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Come to the 
Liberty 
Cafe 
CALL 
2000 
TAXI 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Arrivals of 
Bostonian Collegiate Shoes 
!21 W. Central 
next to 
Albuquerque National Bank 
Fight! Lohos! 
Home Made Pies 
Home Made Hot 
Tamales 
Yum! Yum! 
Pig Stand 
MASTER 
work is what you get 
LEGGETT'S 
Enemy to Dirt 
CLEANERS & HATIERS 
Phone 390 Office ]] 7 N. 4th 
Your garments are insured 
Against Fire ana Theft. 
YOU can take the long, circuitous 
route and come to P. A. by de-
grees, as you eventually will, or 
you can cut corners and start right 
with The National Joy Smoke. 
Open a tidy red tin of Prince 
Albert, drink in that rich, rare 
aroma, and you will decide on the 
quick route. 
Your first taste of P.A. in a 
pipe will clinch the decision. What 
a smoke, honestly! Cool as a con-
ference in the Dean's office. Sweet 
as getting back on unlimited cuts. 
Mild as tea, but with that tobacco-
body that satisfies your most 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Pipe paths 
lead to 
deep·rooted smoke-hankering. 
No matter how fast you feed it. 
P. A. never bites your tongue 
or parches vnr-1'1 
contentment 
with this 
ite of experienced jimmy-pipers. 
Ream out the old pipe and give 
it a brand-new deal with good 
old P,A.-today. 
P. A. ;1 1014 ._tfU1• 
whe!tfl' ;,. tidy red tint, 
flound and hQ/J.pound 
tin humidor#. ttnd 
floJmrl ~r'J'#Ial·r.lau 
fiumido" with spon&~· 
rnoistt-nf'T lr;rp, And 
tllway.1 with uuy hil 
of bite t~.nd fltlreh 1't:• 
mo't'~d b1 the Pri11ce 
A.lbul SJrouu .. 
~RINGE ALBERT 
-the national joy smoke! 
~ 1927, R. }. Re)'Do1ds Tobac~ ~ompany, W"imton-Salcm., N. C. 
0 
Old Colored Mammy-Aw wants a 
tickGt for Florence. 
Wanted I More dates-apply to foot. 
ball team. 
Ticket agent wearily after thumbing ~;;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;!;;!;;;;;;;;;; 
railroad guides for ten minutes, I 
l1!Jho>re is Florence? 
0. C. M.-Setting over there on the 
One of the things that gave· Louis., 
XVI a pain in the neck was the guil-
lotine. 
------
FRESH CIGARS 
CIGARETrF.S 
and TOBACCO 
Presentation of this Ad before 
November 11th entitles holder 
to 10% reduction on all Pipes 
Except Dunbill, Civic1 Milano 
IF ACCEPTANCES WERE TRUE I 
United Cigar Stol'ea 
Mr. Harold Applebottom regrets that, 2nd and Cent•al Ave. 
the eight hour working day observed ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ by the Lang Hang Wang Laundry Com-~ -·  
makes it impossible for him. 
To get his only shirt back in time to 
1 accerJt the kind invitation of Kappa Chi 
for dinner, June Ninth, 
"Hot Lips"? 
She-Yes, but don't be so personal, 
He-I'm gonna work my way thru 
writh1g. 
She-What kind of writing. 
He-\Vriting home. 
DO YOU KNOW THAT 
The site of the present swimming -pool 
used to be the basement of the adminis-
tration building? 
The new men's dormitory will have 
a Jounging room where all the men 
wilt be able to come together. 
Lowell Literary Society has a 
chance of getting a Kappa 
Honorary National Debating 
Fraternity, 
French Flannel 
Shirts 
New and Very Stylish in 
Varied Colors and Patterns 
Worth at least $2.50 ' 
$~.85 
GHINASIN'S 
I I 2 S. Second 
Quality Furniture 
THE 
STAR FURNITIJRE CO. 
113 W. Gold Ave. 
-~----
White St••· D•·ive•·l .. s Car Co. 
The Student Council is contemplating 512 West .Ccnll'n] Phone~ 
lgiving a dance each month to the as- 1 f.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ students. q 
I 
About 9.070 of t1JC students \\'ho grad~ 
last year from the Engineering 
are either with the \VesthJg-
or the General Electric. 
I don't think much of the street car 
There are 589 regular and 22 cxtcn-
studcnts this year. The most ever 
cnro11cd before was last year when 
there were 421 enrolled. 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
RACKETS 
BALLS 
PRESSES 
MARKERS 
I RAABE- MAUGER I_ First and Copper 
BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
102 Harvard Avenue 
FIXTIJRES - APPLIANCES - SUPPLIES 
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a Pleasure" 
Exchanges 
(Continued from Page 3) 
"\Vhat d0 you tUiJl: j ,f England sever- 1 
HOW TO KISS A LADY For hevcn sake don1t try to get any-
,thinginthiscolumnaboutthcCieveland ALBUQUERQUE CAS & ELECTRIC CO The gciJtlcman must be taller than and McCrany combine. Clyde is plenty 1 
the lady he intends to kiss. I mean. "AT YOUR SERVICE" ing diplomatic rdut:•m., v.-ith J{ussia? E::tch year, the C(lmmitkc will choose Pr. 1ce~urc: Take her right hand in , 
"I ,.,..a!- ~urpri~ed. I didn't even kno\\r' 'one hoy 3Jld one girl fr<•lll graduathlg 
that Hngland u\'.Cd the.tm anything.'' ela~scs ( f N cw ~fexko high r;;.chools~ to 
-;;:;;·~· ;;:::;;;:;;;;:::;::;::;::;::;:::;::;:::;:;; n.:'ct:iv.: the sc ho tarshi ps, _!;,t:' lecting them 
r --- - -- 1 inr lt:·adt.rship as well as for scholastic 
yrmrs and draw her gently to you; pass I The Pi K. A.'s are proud to announce i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ your ll'it haDd fJ\"Cr her right sb.ouldcr, . tl,at their pup :Mackey won first prize 
di<!Gonally down acr1JSS her back, under, in the. dvg show. __ -~- -~--~-·--
her left arm; press h('r to your bosom -----------
l ; 
Headquarters for 
PARKER DUOFOLD 
PENS and PENCILS 
MISS SAYLOR'S 
WHITMAN'S 
CHOCOLATES 
Briggs Pharmacy 
1 
..COO W, Central Phone 25 
j "If It•s Ad?ertisei!, We Have It" 
her lwad. hack, and you will have noth- , 
"\Yhl're yo' all goill', niggah?" · 1 1 b 1 ]' 1 f 
mg e ~c to < o ut to .ean a Itt e or-; 1. The Showoff-Pete Good (Under-
".\h'n hdn' ruslu.d by Tri Kappa.u d d 1 1 d "\\'h~t ::o· all mean, Tri Kappa?'' \\l·ar lau I ~res: ydour tps to Icrs-an I :.tudy to Billie :Moore). 
t ten t tc tung Js one. 2. The Dwarf-Norman Grose. uft. K. 1{. ni~gah."-The Rotu1tda. J) • k · · 'f I 
, (!ll t ma e a no1se over 1t as 1 you L 3. The Grant-Jeanne Riley. 
. . were iiri11g oH shooting crackers, nor [ 4 The Contortionist-Betty Hollo-
:: Use Teat Bombs to Disperse Georgia pounce upnn it like a hungry hawk upon 1 • 
Tech Student Mob . 1 man. 
' • . an mn ~cent dove; but gently fold the l 5, Tbc most beautiiul dancer-Mar-1 .\tfa,tta, <la. 1I. P.1~Tear bombs darn-.cl in your arms without smashing~ 
: wt're nccl·~sary for the di!-prrsing of a her collar or ~poiling her curls and by 1 tha Frankenieid. 
mob oi \videly ch~erin~ Georgia Tech a sweet pressure upon her mo~th 6' 
:,tm!~t~!s wh·~ gathered m the downtown in the blis~fulncss of ,·our 
«<.ction b:rc tecently to let the world without sm.1.cking your -lips on it 
ami at tbc same time ~he wm throw~ CAMPUS CELEBRITIES 
I Fine Shoe j knO\V that someone lm.d at last put the you would over a glass of beer. Repairs ' hrakl''i ot: the Crims-on Tide from Ala- X. B.-Ladies should see that i bama. rults are strictly obsen·ed. 
1 on both 
1 Men's and Women's Shoes 
Justin's Boots 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
First Natlond Bank Bldg. 
All New Equipment 
B. &M. 
Driverless Car Co. 
PHONE 309 
• Rear First National Bank 
I. The tatdergraduates plcked up help-less: motor cars whkh attempted to ne-
qotiatc the crowd, turned them around, 
and bounced them up and down. Trol-
leys were pulled from the \vires, and a 
bread fight was staged in the streets. 
KLEVER KLIPPINGS 
wlthout a. 
! 
wasn1t of .. J 
l 
wasn't: 
I 
' 
Is Annie Lauric a hymn? 
No, Annie Laurie is a her. 
I roust•d me from my slumbers 
I hied me from my bed. 
If I had kno\\·n what breakfast was 
I would hav·e slept instea1. 
Hr-Ca11 I put my arm around you? 
She-I don't know-Can you? 
How sweet is love 
But yet how bitter 
To love a girl 
And thch not gitter. 
Some(;nc has said uN ever wait for a 
woman or a street car-thcre'lf be an-
other along in a minute/1 
The:; may kaow women but ifs a 
ciuch they nen!r , .. ·aitcd !or an Albu~ 
querque car. 
Just (JJ1C 1Jlodc from the campus is a 
real buher shop. Mr. Henry Davis, 
proprietor o£ the shop is: a former stu-
dent and a.n ardent booster for the. Uni-
versity. Try the Varsity Barber Shop 
at 105 Harvard.-Adv. 
Lower Price Style Always 
Visit Our 
New Dress Department 
Featuring Wonderful Values at 
$15 
Dress for Street-Afternoon-Campus and Evening' Wear 
Everything in Women's Ready-to-Wear for the College Girl 
Mosier's Smart Shop 
1 09--South Fourth Street 
"TRAVELERS" 
11BY TliElR BAGGAGE YOU SHALL :KNOW THEliP' 
NOl'HIN'G is milre cert01inl:y the mark of the occasional traveler than spa11kn1g 
new luggage. 
NOTHING is ntore swat1k aud world!)· loilking than a bag or trunk covered with 
er.lorful stickers. 
\~c c:t,n supply .9tickcrs .from most any City, Hotel, University, Cotlegc or .Steatn~~1ip 
LtnC'- 111 the World. !.1st Ittclutlcs Lond~;~n, .Paris, B<lrlin Vienna Venu~c Cau·ol 
Calcutta, Maderia1 Cadiz, Seville, ~aplcs, Cnnncs 1 MnucJilc, Kob~ 1 Shanghai Qnd Hong K<1ng. All Alnerical:l Cnivcrsitic~ and most Fnrdgn, lncludli1R I-1cidclbcrg, 
Sarbonne, Oxford and Cambridge. MAKE YOUR. OWN SELECTION, 
Packet of Ten $1.00. Just cUp your check or a dollar bi11 to this ad. 
THE COSMOPOUTE 
United States National Bank Bldg. dALVESTON, TEXAS 
- --~-- ~-- --~- -. -~-·,~--
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
FRIDAY-"DANCE MAGIC" 
Ben Lyon - Pauline Starke 
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE 
Starting Saturday for Five Days 
" T H E '8 E T T E R ' 0 L E '' 
Syd Chaplin 
with Vitaphone Music Score 
.... ---·----·--.. -· 
Beat 
the 
Lumber-
jacks 
I 
I 
i 
-·--··-··-.. -"-·-~~~-·-·+ 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
----------------------~-------~--------~------~----------------* 
LOBOS DEFEAT ARIZONA IN MOST 
SPECTACULAR GAME OF SEASON 
CLEVELAND IS 
TENNIS CHAMP 
Dr. Smitten Speaks 
On Education 
The varsity tennis· toumament ended Dr. Smitten, nationally known educator 
Saturday with Clyde Cleveland the and writer, addressed the assembly last 
champion, He defeated Jay Thompson Friday on a general talk about Education, , 
NORTH ARIZONA TEACHERS TANGLE 
WITH VARSITY SQUAD TOMORROW 
VARSITY MAKES HISTORY BY 7-6 
VICTORY BEFORE THRONG OF 3,500 
6-26-4 in the play off. Dr. Smittc11 has traveled widely m1d is 
The match was scheduled for last Fri- known nationally for l1is writings on 
day and had to be called on account of education. This was the first time Dr. 
darkness, Cleveland bad taken the first Smitten had visited the University of 
REPORT PLACES LUMBERJACKS AS 
STRONG AS ARIZONA; LOBCS IN TRIM 
two sets 6-l and 6-4, when Thompson New Mexico, and he commented favor.:. 
The New Mexico Lobos made history~, seemed to stage a comeback and took the ably on the new buildings, and said he 
:for themselves Saturday afternoon when next two 6-4, 10-8. The match was then believed that building would go on even --------------* ,When the Lobos defeated the Wildcats 
INDEPENDENT !saturday, it was th?u~ht they they h~d they defeated the strong Arizona Wild· SEVEN MEN FROM called. more rapidly in the future. 
cats. The final count was 7-6. ·The HERE TO OXFORD S1<perior Game "The time is coming," went on Dr. 
absence of R. Crist and Seery at ends Cleveland played a superior game to Smitten, '1'Vhcn universities. will be built 
overcome the most dtfftcult team on thetr 
MEN MEET· schedule, On Friday they play North 
was a considerabl~ worry before the Since 1919, seven New Mexico rneu Thompson. He had his chops and drive to fit the individual, and not just a col- At tl I t' f tl l d 
going hard and l1ad Thompson on the lege for a group. I believe that in the 1e regu ar mee mg o 1e n e-game, but E. Crist and Wylie filled the have received Rhodes scholarships to Ox- 1 t M " d · 1 t re t y 
rtln most of thn time. Thompson did future everybody will go to college, just pem en en m.Oll ay ntg 1 a g a man blank position in commendable style, ford, England, Adalai Feathers, of the " c tl · f · t di d A 
some very good playing and his power~ as everybody goes to high school now, 1ntgs o 1mpor ance were scusse . their breaking up of end runs and snag- class of 1916, University of New Mex~ 'tt · t d t f 
ful serves worried Cleveland greatly, The and I frankly think that we are going commt ee was appom e o arrange or a ging passes going a long ways toward ico, received tbe first scholarship. He · 1 ff · 1 • h · t b I Id 
- 11 · to make our education n1ore flexible." seem a atr w nc ts o e 1e some the defeat Of the Wl'ldcats. · tl f t d 1 ft name was never a wa caway at any tnne. 
was m 1e war or wo years an c People today are interested -in the time in December. The committee is 
Arizona Teachet·s' College and the re-
port is out that this team will be as hard 
to beat as the Arizona University team. 
Last week the Lumberjacks played 
Loylola College of California to a 0-0 
tie. The teachers average 180 pounds 
in weight and are plenty faSt. The Lobo line proved to be a stone for Oxford in 1919. He is now a resi- Varsity Materlal d f D 1 • · I.e · y t 
theatre and the drama said Dr. Smitten · compose o u cemmter, wts, a cs, 
wall to the Wildcat backs for time after dent of El Paso. Both of these players will make the · ' 1 s· 1 t d W'l Texas Miners," Coach Johnson said. "It 
and what draws the crowds is the cast teg a z an t son, 
time they hit the line but failed to pene- High Holwrs Received varsity team that plays Arizona next in the play. The acting of today isn't as Among the many things discussed ath- will be no easy game." 
j 11'heir backfield is even better than the 
trate. Their famous eight man inter- The second Rhodes scholar, Dan Rich- spring. Bill Thompson, last year's artificial as yesterday and they pick the lctics pedominated, since there is evidence Fred Parisi the Arizona Teachers' half, 
ference on end runs was broken up ardson, went from the varsity itl 1920. champ, \vho was unable to play this fall man or woman who is fitted by nature of excellent material. The events con- is one of the best brokcn .. field runners 
and the ball toter was downed before He lacked two hours credit to graduate. on account of an operation, will be an- to play that certain part. People highe; sidered in the discussion were basket- in ~he southwest. And Bill DeGryse will 
he could reach the line of scrimmage, the He received a second honor in Oxford. other member of the team. Both unoc'J up direct the casting, and actors take ball. basebat11 tennis, handball, horseshoe find his match in the 215 pound Lumber-
Arizona interference being unable to stop He now writes editorials for a Boston Riedy and Buddie Allen have good parts and study them in order to find out pitchi11g, track and the cross country jack. 
the Lobo defense. newspaper. chances to make., the team. what part they are suited to play. Now, run. After the game Saturday almost any-
Marshall WyJie and Bill De Gryse \Vayne Garret, who would have been To Ba Good Team life, as Dr. Smitten sees it, is a vast Basket~ball practice will commence soon thing can be expected from the Lobes. 
I I S
'bl f 'f ' fat'! 1 d 1 I d d M t t 1 But if tl1cy become overconfident as were argc Y respon 1 e or .n orse s M in t 1e class of 19201 l1ad he been gradu- The team this year wilt be considerably theatre and we have td play many roles an t 1e n epcn ent en expec o lave 
urc to kick goal for they both came in aled, was the third New Mexico Rliodes stronger than last year. Max Merritt and simultaneously. Lots of attention is be- a good fast team. All men interested they have in many previous years; there 
fast and blocked the kick. Twice Morse scholar from the var~ity. He won the Harold Johns were graduated but their ing paid to educational casting today ... We in any of the events named above please is little hope £or them. 
almost saved his team from dcieat. The Alfred Best scholarship which is the places wHl be capably filled by the addi- must decide what to do and we want rep·Jrt to the athletic manager as soon When the Varsity held Arizona on their 
first quarter his attempted place kick hit highest award in England1 and he received tion o£ Allen and Reidy. Cleveland was. to look ahead twenty~five or thirty years as possible. five-yard Hue in the last period of the 
the cross-bar aud bounded back, after a first place in chemistry. He is now unable to play intercollegiate tennis last and see what roles we must still play. game, and then carded the ba11 the full 
the Lobo line had held on the 17 yard studying at Princeton. year, but went to the semi-finals. with We must take into consideration that LOWELL LITERARY length of the field in the last few min-
line. The final period he attempted an- Olfzcr New },fcxlco .Me'' Bill Thompson. which Nature has endowed us with, such utcs, they showed the style of football 
other boot which was wide by a yard. Hopkins, from the State College; Fer- as good looks, good brains, or good mix- SOCIETY MEETING they can play, If the game had ended 
The Hilltop Pigskin Chasers outplayed gusson: Nahm, a New Mexico mau who ers. There is room for all o-f us in with the ball near the Arizona goal it 
their opponents on the first half, but studied at the University <1£ Peunsyl- "EL CJRCULO" this modern theatre and our many roles. An important business meeting of the would appear as a lucky ~-·idory fat lllt 
were within the shadows of their own vania i and HeHiin are the New Mexico HOLDS MEETING The difficult part of the job is that Lowell Literary Society was held Tues- Lobos. 
goal most of the third quarter, the line men in the order t11at they went to Ox- of casting. Many univer-sities over the afternoon, November 8. Arrangements The score of 7-6 it1dicatcs very well 
holding for four downs 011 the 4 yard line, ford. 'Voodford He£ftin1 of the class of country arc putting in men to help stu- were completed regarding the Cambridge just bow much better the Lobos were than 
this being one of the: spectacular features 1926, rcccntly departed, is the last Rhodes The Spanish Club of the University of dents to get properly fitted in life. In debate/ ne\v debate dmllenges were ac:- the Wildcats. Both teams received lucky Of tile game. The last quarter was New Mexico held att interesting meeti11g d d 1 • 1 'd f t't' · break d · tl d f scholar from the varsity. twenty or thirty years1 Dr. Smitten be~ cepte an pans were at or pe 1 1011111g s urmg 1e game, an a ew more full of thrills with Arizona trying to last \Vedncsday evening at Sara Ray- T K AI 1 t' 1 1 d lni·IlUt f 1 · 1 t 1 d d'f lieves that this branch of universities will an appa P 1a, na tona Ionorary e~ es o Pay m1g t 1ave rna e a 1 -
pull the game out of the fire with for- yard line. Long carried it 3 yards and nold's Ha~l. • . be recognized. This work is still in its bating fraternity. It is planned to en- fcrent story. 
ward passes. Do1zade1li hurdled the line for a touch- The busmess sessiOn w.as presided over infancy~ but pbysicology experts are be- deavor to interest more students in Low- No one was hurt in the game Satur-
. ; FIRST QUARTER down. Armstrong kicked goal. Score by Arthur Campa, prcstde~t~ _who reahd coming more and more numerous. When ell Literary by having special programs dayJ and the team should be in fine shape 
Arizona won the toss and chose to Lobos 7, Arizona 0. Arizona kicked off the final copy 0 .£ the Conshtubon to t e we have eye trouble, we see an occutist; for ea::h meeting o£ the society. lo meet the Arizona Teachers. After 
defend the west goaJ. Armstrong kicked to the Lobo 5 yard line and Long ran club. !he mcetmg was tllen turned over if we have trouble with our role, we To date, the University of New Mex- their experience with the Wildcats, and a 
off to the 25 yard line. Arizona failed the baH back to the 25 yard tine. Several to Mtss Emmy \Vortmanl- ;vho h~d can see a physicoiogical expert. Dr. Smit- ico has been challenged by many of the week's hard training
1 
the Lobos should 
to gain and punted to Long who ran exchanges of punts gave the Lobos the charge of the pro?ram. . ftss 1 A~tta ten l1as a son who holds just such a leading universities of West ancl South~ be ready to tear holes in the Lumber-
the ball back to his 5 yard line. An ball on their 30 yard line. Diebold and Osuna ~rought an u~terest~ng co lecho~ position ill Harvard today. west, The regular debates will be held jacks. 
exchange of punts and a penalty of Crouch were rushed into the game. of Spam~\ sonxs wl~~<::h '~' 1! ~: J~rnc \Vhile Dr. Smitten was traveling between the U. N. M. team and Arizona Coach Johnson l1as received warning 
15 yards for slugging gave the Lobos Crouch had been out of scrimmage since by .the. c u · ~r'es 1?C" a f sth 0 t~b abroad, the fact that Americans arc rccM and University of California. Challenges from both Sparkle Philips, former Lobo 
the ball in mid-field. Another exchange the Occidental game. Lobos punt, Crouch pectal mte:est lo ass . 0 e c cognized as the most resourceful people for men's debate teams have been received end and Coach McKale of the Arizona 
of punts gave Arizona the ball on the fails to gain thnt the line and Arm- wilt be gn·en at the meet.mgs: 5Th~se in the ·world, was driven home to him. from Oklahoma University and for a \Yildcats, to Jook out for the LumberM 
· f ·1 · tl . , , .. ,·11 be based on Home Ltfe m pam. · d b · f s· 1·ack Lobos' 22 yard hue, at ure to gam trU strong mterccptcd Acuffs pass and car- .v f 1 "St d t L"f, va \Vhcn big mining interests in foreign womens c ahng team, rom 1mmons s. 
the line forced Morse to attempt a place ried the ball back to his own 35 yard ~he. firstHo ~ tes~I k u en 1 e ' s countries want art e."t:pert engineer, they eniversity of Abilene, Texas, Colorado Don't worry about Arizona but look 
kick, which hit the cross bar and bounced line~ The Lobos were penalized for two gr\!A"cn by h~rncft. 011 • b es get an American. Americans are known College, and the College of the Paci£1c. out for the Teachers, Philips wrote to 
back, J. Wilson punted out of danger incomplete passes, J. Wilson punts to the bout t trty n·e mem ers were pr M to be successful money makers. Their By motion it was decided to accept the Johnson. They have a fast team that 
and after Arizona returned the kick 30 yard line1 and Arizona attempts an- ent. ____ __ products are known and preferred the challenge from Oklahoma University and averages 180 pounds. 
Armstrong made a beautiful 20 yard other pass which was intercepted by Long. world over. They lead in science and one ol the women's teams, if quota wiii The Lumberjacks have a fast· back-
pass to Long, who uabbed it among a Armstrong passes to E. Crist for 15 education. Yet many people who are sue- permit. Both contests would be hetd in field which excels in off-tackle, 3t is re-
number of Wildcat backs. The rest of yards and the half ended with the Lo- cessful in business life are pitiful at Albuquerque, the former on December ported. Their line is all there with a 
the first quarter beh1g a punting duel bas in possession of the ball on the 50 the age o£ forty-five~ They have only 15th, probably. · hard-fighting center and left tackle. The 
witl\ Long having the better of Diebold yard line. Score, Lobos 7, Arizona 0. carried one role. We must play from six' It is under serious consideration to pub- whole line charges with power. Both ends 
due to the fact~ that he was punting the THIRD QUARTER to eight or more roles in life, if we are 1 lish a petition, in booklet fonn, to Tan arc fast and may be cailed to run with 
ball out of bounds on the 5 and 10 yard Arizona kicked off to \Vylie who was to enjoy the fruits of our best years, II Kappa Alpha to establish a chapter at the bali. 
lines. Score 0-0, downed on his 30 yard I!ne. J. Wilson twenty-five to seventy. the University. Six. men who have taken The Teachers tied Lyola College at 
RTER 5 C I Tllcre are many roles we can play, and part in an inter-collegiate debate are Los Angeles. Lyola tied Occidental Col-SECOND QUA punted to Arizona's 4 yard line. roue 1 1 
L d t ff ' 1 · d several that ,~e should play. That of necessary {or the installing of a chap- lege, and Oxy tied the Wildcats. I£ this The obos started the secon quat cr started some e ecttve line p ungmg an 1 
with the ball in their vossessio11 on Ari- carried the ball to the Lobo's 25 yard earning a living or our share of the tcr. Approximately that number will be can be considered dope it looks like anM 
zona's 20 yard liue. Armstrong threw a litte where they were forced to punt over ·• 
'
"orld1s work is most important. That is I available after the Cambridge deba.te. In- other battle !or the Lobos. 
"butlet tikc11 pass to Wylie for 15 yards the goal line. J. WiJson returned the punt one obligation we owe to the world. I tramural debaters, who cannot qualtfy un- (Continued on Page 4) 
giving the Lobos first down on the 5 a11d Arizona completed two passes, the Then there is the rote of citizenship. less they place oll the interco1t~iate team; 
·- --· --- ---~---- --- , · - -- second one being in the end zone for a \Ve should vote at1d contribute to _public will necessarily have to concentrate their 
Squirt Long for four years has been 
the Lobo's quarter. His gatnc is always 
flashi(', His sensationnl runs have probM 
ably scorod more yardage lor the Var· 
shy than any other one mnn on the 
squad. lie is all southwestern quarteri 
and his ability as u field general is na-
tionally known. Squirt is itt Javm• of 
mnking his fast year a championship. 
touchdown. Pattelt nabbing the long pas!J. opinion. There is no money in this role, efforts on the latter, as intramural de-
L but 
'
•t is necessary to keep the govern- ~Continued on Page 4) Morse failed to kick goat. Score, o-
bos 7, Arizona 6. Arizona kicked off ment going. I£ Hoover hadn't taken such 
to Armstroiig and the third quarter ended an active interest iu his duty as a citizen, CLOSE MIRAGE SALE 
with New Mexico in possession of the he would have stilt been a mining engi-
ball 011 the 30 yard lilte. Score, Lobos neer1 and the United States would have • 
been much poorer for it. Hoover could The Mirage sale dosed offtciatly last 
'l, Arizona 6. make much more money as a mining Cll- Saturday night, but deposits will be taken 
FOURTH QUARTER giueert but he stays in the Cabinet and at the Varsity Shop for a few more 
At the beginning o£ the final quarter performs his duty. weeks. McFarland and Grose will also 
Dolzadelli interecpted a pass on Arizona's Then there is the role of the cultivated take deposits. 
40 • d 1' 10 Long n1ade a beautiful pass 1 Ti1e bus1'11ess staff 1's beg1'nning work y .. r n • mall or woman. The fact t mt we arc 
to E. Crist but it was brought back~ rather lacking itl the role, was seen by 011 their advertising campaign thls week. 
Long not being 5 yards behind the line Dr. Smitten when he was in New Zea- Advertising contracts are being printed, 
of scrimmage, E. Crist nabbed another land. They have a population of about and plans ate being made for a statcM 
pass £or 20 yards. Another pass was three times the size of New Mexico. In wide campaig11 for advertisilig. The sales 
intercepted by Patten and Arizona re- a town about the size of Albuquerque have not exceeded 210, but Grose stated 
sorted to the aerial game, ActtH1s pass they had about as many good book stores that every student who did not buy a 
to Beaver was good for 10 yards. After as we have cigar statlds. AU the people Mirage will be interviewed and his reason 
an cxchat1ge o£ punts, Diebold's pass to he talked to seemed cultivated and well for not buying found out. He stated 
Morse gained 23 yards. Armstrong that he expected to sell at least 150 more It is a fact that when a 50-yard punt 
l'rol'c Up t'vo lnore Passes and the Lobos Elmer Crist ls one of the hardest hit- read, to the student body. was made in the Arh:ona game, Jimntic I V 't d The 11Speakiug seriously," went on Dr. h got tile ball Oll tltel'r 20 yard line. J. ti11g llncmeu at t 1e arst Y squa • 1 d' If tl•e advertising campaign is carried Wilson was t e cause of it. His punt .. 
· . d f u • Crist Smitten, 14! believe that t te rea mg mat.. • 1 d \"t'lsotl plllttcd to the 50 yard line. Me- Wildcats at·c cot\vmcc 0 us. , . h 1 W 1 lUt as. it is planned the Mirage this year i11g and _passtng were w 1at score the 
, , · t A · ona and tel' of America tS rat er ow. e 1ave c . f 1 v · W'l 1 d Ardlc, ten seoond end, wcut in to played a 1111C ganld agants rlz ' d' W tl will be au elaborate book. Specml ef~ yards or t te arsity, 1 son P aye 
strengthen the passing attack~ but three dre!W down two passes for 5 yards. Al- s? much cheap. rea tng.l e arc r~ .ter r rt Wtll be made on full page advertisew ona of his best games against the WitdM 
incomplete passes forced Morse to at- though this is Eitner's first year, he has ldce Mr.~ B?bbtt who mew ~ve;yt nngj :ents Grose plans lo have his staff make cals. Both his line p1unges and his de-
tempt a placekickJ wtlich was wide by shown' ability that Jhe Lobes can use to and evct·ythmg l~e k;ewf ,.,.~~n t ~ue.t[ t a tho~ough canvass oi all National ad- fensive game waS all there, Jimmie is the 
d adv'• 11tagc. The Lumbct·jacks shoutd uThell there. ts t 11 tmu Y roe 'la ver!t'sers. 1 Varsity1s most reliable hooter. a yortl. Tho Lobos pUittod out of anger " (C t d Page 4) 
tlll•11lc t\'•kc before trying an end run, on muc on (Continued on Pago 4) • 
I 
A 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
!'age Tw~---
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
AJ,BUQUiERQUE, N, M. 
Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of the State Umversity 
of New Mexico 
Dorothy Dtllard, Pearl Butcher and Ber-
tlla Ferrall o! Carlsbad, Ruth Morgan 
of Artesia, Esther Morgan o£ Roswell, 
Marguerite Wooten of Las V~ags, 
Fredah M~tchell of Dawson, and Mrs 
Louise Coe of Glencoe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Magee of West 
Copper Avenue, for a few weeks Mrs. 
Grenko's home is tn Jerome, Arizona. 
• * • 
Motor to Santa Fe 
I !,_ .. _,,_.,_,_ .. -••-·-·~-··-·~-··- + No, 1-I just took an exam. 11 No. 2-Fimsh? Student No 1-No, Spamsh Literature I : -N Y. u. MEDLEY ·f..·-~~-··-··-··-·-··-··-·-··-1'1-••-·+ 1 r;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
* • • 
SubscriptiOn by mailf ~1.00 in advance Courtesy for Visitor!t 
_________ .::_:::..____:::.._---::-:=:--:-::.-::-:--:::---------------j Members oi the Chi Omega Sorority 
Ed1tortal Staff hving in Hokona Hall gave an informal 
• ~--~Jack Watson supper Thursday mght in honor of Miss 
Virgil Judy Geraldhle Du Boise of Corona and Mtss 
____ Van Clark Katherine B~owne of Clayton, Botl1 are 
alumnae of the sororJty. 
__ Wmifred Stamm * * * 
__ .Georg13 Burdell Flu Mu announces the formal p1edgmg 
ou Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 
--Maude Crosno Nell Cantlon of Alma Easton. 
A, party of girls from the dormitory 
motored to Santa Fe Sunday and spent 
a lnlanous day seeing what they could 
see-and do Those of the party were 
Viola Clark1 Virginia Stewart, Helen 
McCarthy, LaRue Kennedy, and Katller-
inc Eggleston. 
• * • 
Has Birthday 
MOON I 
·-Guoruo F. Babb1tt 
A great jewel, I 
' 
A cold moon-stone 
On the breast of a 
Princess 
dead Ethiopmnl 
Sprmkles wi1h gold dust 
As she died. 
EYES 
GOODSUlTS 
AND OVERCOATS 
$30 to $50 
You'll Like the Style, Too 
HAYDEN& 
SPITZMESSER 
117 WEST CENTRAL 
Editor~in .. Chicf • -. 
Sport Editor. -- . -
Associate Edttor 
Society Editor- -
Exchange Ed1tor -
Literary Edttor - · 
Campus Editor --
Feature Editor 
Assembly Editor 
Staff Editor 
_Frances Burde1l 
_Betty Holloman 
--Wilson Shaver 
___ Dr. St. Clair 
• • • 
Soronty Tea 
Mrs Vere Lane was hostess Sunday 
afternoon at one of the most delightful 
informal teas of the season. Her charm~ 
ing Country club home was decorated 
with a profusion of lovely autumn flow .. 
ers that lent a wealth of color and 
attractiveness. The tea table, presiQed 
over by Sally Bowman Hanson and Niles 
Strumquist, was lighted by whtte cathe-
Little Mtss Louise Roloff entertained a 
group of her mtmmte friends at a brtdge 
party Thursday aiternoon in celebration 
of her fourteenth birthday, Flowers and 
tallies ''ere in pmk and white, the b1rth-
day colors 
• • • 
Akhio Club 
The regular meeting of the Aktho Club, 
tJ1e domestic ,c;ctence orgamzation1 was 
held tn Sara Raynolds Hall \i\f ednesday 
afternoon at four o'clock Irene Spade 
,, as m charge. Mrs Simpson spoke at 
the meetmg outlmmg the purposes of the 
club and expressmg her hopes for it, 
-D. C., 
Two wide blue eyes staring beneath a; 
web lace cap-
Clear blue eyes quick to follow a flying :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ball-
Two half closed eyes through a haze of ~~'t"!f~ ~JbliliiiS .. tt:Jt!U...;&U!IUJf;q ·561 
smoke, looking at what?-
Fatttsh eyes mtent on the Thanksgiving 
turkey-
Business Manager 
The Lobo Howls 
FRID.W, NOVEMBER 11. 1927 
VARSITY COMING TO LIFE 
-·---Neil Watson 
__ Sptke Cartwright 
From all appearances the Varstty has finally come to life. The 
old customs of the \Vildcats wallong off with the Lobo's scalp has 
come to an end, and the whole atmosphere is becoming a whole lot 
more like a college should be. 
Deacon Arledge may be given credit for pulling off one of the 
best paJama parades that ever j.unmed the traffic 111 the streets of 
Albuquetque. The gang that _tore ~hings loose in the Franci~can 
Friday night and tossed Bob Ftsher mto the goldfish pond certamly 
had the old spirit, but they wete all too few. 
The Varsity organizations who entered floats in the parade Sat-
urday should be thanked for a good part of the crowd which they 
brmtght back up the hill with them. Even though the Lobo flote 
did fall to pieces 1t was worth trying. 
When it comes to a football team the present line up is just 
about the best that U. N. 1\I. has ever bragged of. Their remarkable 
playing has put the whole town behind the Varsity in not only foot-
ball but othe1 actiYJties as well. The Athletic Association took in 
$1,300 at the gate Saturday. I'll bet the old gate was surprised. 
dral tapers that shed a soft glow on the b 
silver of the servtce. The guests, pre- Boston, Mass -The startlmg num er 
sented to their hostess by her little of :;ulctdes among college students dur-
daughtcr Judy and Barbara Young, were I ing the past )'Car has lead a patron 
the acttves, alumnae, pledges and patron- of the ReyJcrtory Theatre of Boston 
esses of the Al.t>ha Delta pj Sorority. to offer $1,000 for tile best Am.encan 
About forty called between four and SIX play wluch shall hold up fa1th m hfe 
to the )OUth of Amer1ca. The an-
nouncement of this pn:te has been 
made by the trustees of the Repertory 
Theatre through "hom the award will 
be made The competitiOn IS open to 
any person who shall have been a stu-
dent m any college, tuuversity, or dra-
* • • 
Harold John, alumnus of Coronado 
Club and ex-tennis player of the Umver-
sity was m the city for the game Sat-
urday, 
• • • 
Guests in Hokona 
The \Vomen's Residential Hall was a 
very merry place over the week end 
matic school in the lJmted States at 
anv time during the calendar year of 
1927 
Nearly everybody had a guest. '¥here The committee of final award Will 
they all slept is and always will be a 
constst of \Yinthrop Ames and David 
mystery but they all seemed to have a . 
good time. Opal Warrmer entertained Belasco, theatncal ~roducers, Dr. S 
Mtsses Anita McKelvy and Louise Har~ Parkes Cadman, prestdent of the Fed-
£ G II d h th 'f 0 era! Counc>l of Churches of Chnst 111 man o a up an er rno er J.\ rs. . . 
Watery eyes staring into the ch1mney 
corner-
Decaymg eyes looking up at the wet 
clay above-
Eyes-have they seen nothmg, or have 
they ghmpsed the weanness of hie? If 
they have, perhaps they were not in vam 
But rf they have, or If they huven1t, 
"hat dtfference does It make? Your 
eyes and my eyes also-aren't we s1lly 
to hi ... e our eyes? 
TRIAD OF A CANYON ROAD 
-George F. Babb1tt 
Open roads, across plams, stretchmg 
white, 
Mannered after a roll of r;bbon that has 
fallen from a counter1 
Fallen and rolled silently about on a 
carpet of Btsmark Brown 
Hiils that ·wave farewell and grow I 
smaller 
As they are dtstanced, ltke a woman, I 
,valkmg backward, 
'Vavmg her lover good-bye * * * * * 
good-bye. 
Save Pennies-
Waste Dollars 
tJ Someuwn cf · · 
save pennies ~
tina inferior work and lose 
dollan through lack of ad-
vertising value in the work 
they aet- Printenasa rule 
charge very ~
prices, for none of them 
get rich althouah ~y 
aU of them work hard. 
Moral: Gl••11•ur prlnlinf lo 
.. pod,.,.,.. <11111 ..... mont~. 
Our Printing Is 
Unex~eUed 
Valliant Printing Co. 
SIGMA CHI vs. KAPPA SIGMA c. \Varrmer, also of Gallup Httldal:'-menca and head of the newly organ-
Hobbs entertained her mother Mrs tzed soc1ety, The Church and Stage, 
It has been suggested by Irvin Grose, the Mirage Manager, that Claude Hobb of Roswell. Mary Bouldre 1Dr. John H. F_mley, f~rmer c~l'ums­
an interfraternity football game be held for the benefit of the Mirage. VJSited Helen Crammer; Evelyn French 1s,oncr of educat10~ of New Y?r" State Let one fraternity challenge another. For example, a Sigma Chi- of Carrizozo, Miller French's sister, and edttor o£ the New York Tn~es, and 
Kappa Sigma game. These two fraternities seem to be fairly evenly stayed with Jean Riley. Wmifred Cnle !Mrs. Frances Jewett, rcprescntmg the 
matched. . . . entertamed Alice Palmer of Dawson, Fay ;trustees of the Repertory Theatre of 
Trees that are straight and tall, ltke a'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ few men's souls, 
And trees that are dwarfed and portray ------ -~ 
\Vhich way the soul storm sweeps. 
IF I WERE--
The probable hne-up looks eyenl:>: matched, WJ!h the S1g back- Gill and Mariet Lamb of Roswell, Ruth Boston . . 
field strongest, and the Kappa S1g hne the better. The probable Scott f Ft S d R becca G ~ All pla)s to be conSidered m tins 
line-up: Ends: Seery-Good, B. Moore-Seighfred; Tackles: Foster- ham -0°1 L' .: -"omnerDanl eCha rad- !competition must be of suffic~ent length 
-Dmmcttc 
If I_,:.vere a cat, 
I '\auld delight in walking, soft~footed, 
Among tall flowers 
C \'' \\"] S lk G d R C . J \V'f \\• I' R I I""•· n. o ores vez an raven, ''; .. 1 sou-.... ~·; ;rUar s: . rtst-. 1 son, y te- umme; Jessie McGilvery entertained Glory~to pro\·ide a full e\·emng's program. Remembering my cousins of the forest. 
I would walk with the ease of beauty, 
And a grace that flowers sl10uld l1old , 
I \\ould \valk "ith the ease of beuaty, 
And proudly 
Center: \\Jhantson-Ftsh; Quarter: Boyd-}.foar; Halves: Trammell- Jocrne Do th ] 1 1 p t IThey must be in the hands of the trus-
' E C · J \\"! F 11 'I D 1 d II' s, ro y essup, so a a e, . 
:1.nnstn;mg1 • r1st- • t son; u : 7' uncey-. o za e 1. Frances Andrews, Gladys Andrews, Dora I tees of the Repertory Theatre by mtd-
Tius would not only create sp1r1t, but Jt would also help a Hall, Helen Hall, and Alice McCor- night of December 31, 1927, or !~ave 
worthy cause. mick, all of Santa Fe. Mary Lou and ~been placed in the mails ~~ that hme. 
ARE THE SOPHS. AFRAID 
A Freshman on the University of New Mexico campus is treated 
like an ordinary human being. Why is this? They don't deserve it 
by any means. Frosh caps are only worn by the ones who want to 
hold their hair down, and as far as respecting the upper classmen 
the Frosh are utterly lacking. 
The Sophomore Vigilance Conunittee is either dead on its feet 
or else afraid of a Soph.-Fresh. fight. Something has gotta' be 
done. If there was ever a Frosh that ga•e the rtght response to the 
command of "button," he should have his picture in the Mirage free 
of charge. Most of the Fish. are around giving the bugle to the 
Seniors or el~e tying up the best girls with their line. 
If there 1s any reason why the F. and S. should not stage a 
class fight, I'd like to know it. The Fish have undoubtedly scared 
the Sophomores out of the notion. As long as they are able to keep 
the Sophs. under control the whole campus will have to suffer from 
their unconventional actions. 
1 •+I f Dorothy Coulter and Miss Lorene Hurty SOCIETY 1plajed during the afternoon. M1ss Louise Mann , .. as joint hostess. 
---------------+ . * * 
Sigma Chi Formal Reception for Educators 
Beta Zi of Stgma <..1ti is rapidly gain· The Cniversity campus very c1osely 
ing a rcputatiCln for d1e different in I resembled a small town at fair time 
entertainments. Their Fall Formal Sat- Friday afternoon "'"hen it \\as visited by 
urday night introduced S('lmething enti:e·jthe members of the N. :M .. E. A., wl1o 
ly new. A theater prty prec:edmg dm·l \'>ere in tO\"l-'11 for the convention. Cars 
ner. The guests assembi...J at the Kimo. and buses blocked atl the paths and thor-
Theater at six o·clack [lid sitting in a jOUghfares, and teachers roamed every-
body in the Loge section, \\hich had been where, importantly conducted by groups 
resened for the occasion. vie\\ ed uThe of Senior men. Members of the fac-
American BeJ.\1ty'', Regular patrons of 1 ulty recehed in their offices and groups 
t11e theater must hil\e bt-t>.."l much startled l of students working in the various lab-
by the little slides t11at appeared with oratories displayed much zeal. 1frs. L 
the picture bidding Ruoff to stop neck- •
1 
B. Thompson presented an enjoyable mu~ 
ing and \VJlscn to bzha-.e h1msetf and sical program in Rodey Ha11 bet\1;een the 
so Iorth. DurinR" the sltowing of the I hours of i~ur and six. Refreshments 
scenic reel, .Mr. Fa:-nev at the organ were served in Sara Raynolds hall by 
played Sigma Ch.i sung.s and e\•eryone the home economics department. So 
shouted them ct the t0p of his lungs many guests \\ere present that the line 
with interesting effect. extended clear to tlte end of the side .. 
Edna Graham entertained their parents l The . rules of the competition further 
Mr~ and .Mrs. George Graham of Re- provide that each play must be type-
As mat1 should \\alk ... but cannotJ 
serve. \Vritten 011 one side of the paper ordy, Produccr-"Did you wrtte this un-
* * * tlmt each play must be submitted anon)- aided?" 
The local chapter of Alpl1a Delta Pi !mously "ith tllC name and address cf; Pla}wrtght-''I did, I \HOt~ every 
is expecting their inspector, Mrs. Kimaird the author 111 a sealed envelope attach.!d ~ lme of it myself!' 
Rone to arrive sometime today for a to the manuscript~ and that ~he play) uThen I am very pleased to meet you 
few days stay. They are planning sev- should_ be addressed to the Pnze Pta~ I ~ir. Shakespeare, I thought )OU died 
eral affairs to entertain her. Commtttee'" the Repertory Theatre ct many years ago.11 
* * * Boston, 264 Huntington Avenue, Bas-
Sorority Dance ton, )fass. Manuscripts will be IC~ First College Man-"Jack must have 
The Beta Stgma Omicron sorority will turned, _after announcement of the pla} been pretty glad to get back to school 
entertain infonnally this evening wjth a I awardJ tf return postage JS enclosed~ A I' this term, because "hen he arrived on 
dance at the home of Dr. and Mrs. person rnl a)l. submit mbore tbhan odne plday, the campus he fell on lus face and ktsscd 1 
N:u~unga, 117 ~olumbta . veue. The~ separate cover. jthc pavement.'; , • . . A but eac 1 p ay must e su mttte un er I 
patriOtic note Wtii be earned out. The donor of the prize has imposed 1 Second Pauper-"Ycs, I saw him; he 
* * • the condition that the award shall be I slipped on a bana11a peel." 
Faculty Women Meet given for a play, the purpose of which 
The Facul~y \:7omen's Club held its •shall be to inspire faith in life in the J Sam, the Stlly Soph, pulled a fast 
m?nthly meetmg m Sara Raynolds Hall, youth of America. The writer may cnt- one on Professor Jones yestcrdah The\· 
Wednesday afternoon After a short bus- 1ploy comedv to teach the J·oy of livin}! .. d' · 1 A I·!. t -• • • ,; 1 1 here tscussmg car ;,• .. mencan 1s ory 
mess rneetmg, prestded over by the pres1- or tragedy to reveal the value of a Jm~ 1 wheu Sam ups and asks, "I say, pro-
dent, Mrs L B. A!JtcheJI! Mrs. L. B. man Jife. Emphasis ''\i ill be put upon £essor1 who the devil did Paul Revere? 
Thomp.son ~:esented a mustcal progr.am the spiritual in dtstinction from the 1 The enbre class arose at thts bright 
and M>ss WJ!ma Shelton talked on The material ,alues of life J 11 d tl b t r· 1 d d 
R f .,. ••. n • sayan geny u mny roppe 
ecourses o the Untverstty Ltbrary, 1 In addition to the prize of $1 000 a Sa t f tl · d H d.d 1 • • 1 h • hooks ' ~ m ou o tc Will ow. e t not ayt~g partJcu ar emp asts on 'Con- scholarship in the Repertory Theatre bounce 
cemmg the southwest. Mrs. R S. Rock- \\ .. orksho_p will a1so be awarded to th~! 
":ood ga'e a brief, interesting review of successful contestant The prize play I "\''! t c '! B 1· '" b B \'"II C • ' ·¥ 1a au a .. , an e 1evc. y ruce 
,yJ a ather s new book Dealh Comes '"ill be produced in the Repertor .. ~ Thea- B rt t 1 b t 1 l · . ,; 1 a on, ~:. no a uove , u an cxp ana~ 
lo I ie Arc!Jb,shop, and the meetmg ad- tre of Boston dudng the season of 1927- ti n f f tl 'I B t 1 journed for refreshments. Mrs Coan 1928 d ·11 b th t f I 0 0 at 1 J.\. r. ar on Ias an-
' , an WI ecomc e proper Y o s\\ ered honestiv without resort to cmo~ 
.Mrs. Carnthers, :&.Irs Harry Bliss, and the ]e\'iCtt Repertor'-' Theatre Fund Inc 1- 1 • ·' tl \" ld ~r· 1 ,~ , • 10na reasomng, Jese qucstwns: ,vou 
.. tss F ora Chess were hostesses ior the Any incoinc derived from this play wtlll tl ld b b tt ff ·f 
aft · 1c wor e e er or worse o 1 It 
ernoon. be used to promote the drama in ac- should abolish religion? Has the 
. * * * cordance with the purposes oi this lund. church done more harm than good' 
Fralermty Dance I' . 1 h 11 b d d f 11 . 
• • , t two P ays s a e JU ge o equa . Of thase rehg1ons, now extant, "hich ~ 
The P1 Kappa Alpha fraterntty wdl mertt the trustees wtll award two i · tl b t, I 1 1 f . 
t · f 1 d S , ~ ts tc es • n s 10rt, w 1at cw s1mple en ertam at a orma ancc aturday scholarslups and will div1dc the prize of th 'f • 
• h h A H I mgs, 1 any, can a man beheve ?' tug t. at. t e lvarado otcl. Russle $1,000, or if in their judgment the pla)'s I 
Gere Is 1t1 charge Mr. and Mrs. L. B. are of exceptional merit two pdzes of \\"1 t 1 · Tl 'II b · , 1 Ja IS a lUg--energy gone to watst. 
10mpson WJ c apcron. ~1 000 each wtH be awarded t;p:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::==::::;:i 
* * * ~. 
. The Repertory Theatre of Boston, 
Have You Tried Our Immediately a£tu th picture the com- walk. 
pany progressed to the Alvarado where 
Helen Palmer and K1rby P1ree, former which this fall celebrates its 400th week~ 
students of the University and members of repertory, was founded by Mr. and 
a delicious dim-cr '""s served at ShJa.tl 
* * • of Kappa Ka~pa Gamma, spent the week- Mrs Henry Jewett and their associates,: 
Coans Hosts at Recital end m the City. is owned by an incorporated fund, the 1 TOASTED 
SANDWICHES Mr. Raymond McFeters accompanist * * • 1 ewett Repertory Theatre Fund, and is 1 for Grace \Vood who gave a program Do~tory Bridge . conducted by a board of trustees as a l 
group tables. Dand!lg iollo-,.,ed in the 
Assembly Hall, '\'ith masic by Shorty 
Gere's Colle;gi:.n;:. Pre~ident and Mrs. 
Zimmerman chaperoned. Things re-
mained lhd.t tm!il the last possible min-
ute when the •rain for the Arizona bo)ls, 
SANDWICHES 
of folk songs at the Armoryt Friday 1Iss Dorothy FlowersJ mmate o:f Hok- c!Vtc theatre without private profit. It 1 night.~ gave an informal recital Thurs- Ona, «:ntertained a lew inti~ate friends Its the only civic repertory theatre in 1 DELICIOUS 
day night at tlte home of Dr. and Mrs. at bndge Thursday mght m honor of America exempt from ctty state and TOAS'DED TO PERFECTION 
Coan of Harvard A~enue. He played her guests, the Misses Pearl Butcher j federal ~axation as an cdu~ation~l inM wtth our 
a number of whom were present, was 
called. 
numbers £rom Ltszt1 Schubert, DeBussey Ruth Smith. Molly Culpepper, _and stitution. In Its scope the theatre i~ 
and others. The guests were ~fr. and Eleanor Flowers, all of Carlsbad. Ltght professional. 
* * * Mrs. Clyde Paddock, Miss Maloney, lfr. refreshments were served during the evc-lr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i;ll 
Miss Crosno H-ostess Ray Paddock, ]\f1-, Frank Reeve, and .Mrs. ning. II 
Miss :Maud<! Crosno of East Silver C. \Vright. Mr. McFeters is from Pasa- * * * r; 
delightfully entertained tlle members of dena. Y. w. c. A. Social ur Homemade Pies 
the Phi Mu sororH)' at an infom1al * * * The parlor oi the New Dorm was very 1 
tea Friday afternoon. The guests were Coronado Club atmounces the initiation gay Tuesday afternoon with the girls l Hit the spot. 
divjded mtll fhe groups, eaeh of which of Dr. Lloyd Tireman and Prof, Diefen- of tl1e Y. ,V. C. A., holding their month- I 
presented an 1mpromptu stunt. A great dod into the fraternity. ly social meeting. Tea was served nnd I 
STRITE TOASTMASTER 
Sliced Ham ........ , . . . , .15c 
American, Brick or Puncmto 
Cheese . • . ...•.•. , . . • . . , .lOc 
,Jwiss Cheese ............... lsc 
:?canut Butter .•••• , , ...•.•• lOc 
:r.t:inced Chtcken .. , ••.••• ._20c 
Lei!.tuce and Mayonnaise, •..• 1St 
Tuna • . • • • • . • • • • • • , .••••••• 20c 
J•lly Sandwich .............. tsc 
ARISTOTLE and 
FRANCIS BACON 
Might reason differ-
ently but they would 
1 reach the same con-
i elusion about clothes 
I 
You remember Aris-
totle--the old Greek 
philosopher who liv-
ed way back in B. C. 
and started deductive 
reasoning. If he lived 
today, his ideas about 
clothes would be as 
firm as some of his 
ideas about o t h e r 
things. 
j Aristotle would wear 
Hart Schaffner & 
I Marx clothes because 
1 he would realize that 
' no better clotht>..s are 
being made, and the 
old boy would prob-
ably wonder h ow 
such fine c I o t h e s 
could be made to sell 
for a price as low as 
$29.50 
Made fresh every day 
Fee's 
deal of ingenuity was displayed. The * * * convetsation formed the chief entertain .. l 
prize for the best stunt was a lovely Luncheon for Visitors .. I ment. Music was supplied during the Ralph 
set of bath salts. The guests were the The Alpha. De1ta Pi sorority was host l aiternoon by Vjrginia Stuart, Pearl 
arthes and pledge• of tbe sorority and Satutday noon to its vi•iting members. Tucker and Bernice Bowan. • I COLLEGE INN I J, Keleher 
Rith McFadden, Leona Boale, Alm• Lo· can Coffee Shop, Co.crs were laid for Mrs. Donald Grenko, a former student 318 W. CENTRAL AVE. 
a number of out of town alumnae. Miss .. The luncheon took plac< >t the Francis- • • * 1810 E. Central L 216 West Central Avenue 
gans, and Afrs. Lillian Patten Hoff. Miss thirty. The ltonorees were Misses )Oi the Univer.sity, is visiting her parentsJ la,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Oiii;;;;;;;;;;_,;;;;;_!ll-'=:==============!l\!;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;p;;~;;~;;;n~:_;.3;;;3;;5_,;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!.1 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Page Three 
"" 
Something Is Always Taking the Joy Out of Life • 
• 
• 
• By BRIGGS 
J QUOTED CHARACTERS 
1 Dr. St. Clair, "AlwaJ s to regard the DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D. j \\'orld with a smile of tolerance, myself Exclusively 
0 •• 'l==:=======r===============::;::::::=========~ I w1th a sm,1le of hon~st amusement, and Diseases of the Eye ana Heaven w1th a smile not distrustful.", Refraction 
I Marcella Reidy 1~And turn, an dtoss your 1 Suite 521 1st Nat'l Bank Bld&. • WHEN YOU\15. GOT A 1310. 
'DAi'E: WITH 11 PE,..,C.I-\E.S 
P~l!.F!!:P.R.I=-P' AI 'I" I 'IE 6!0 .,.._ . ,-, 
AND II i'AKI::$ '/OU Tll-j,...o 
4:5'o 'T'o FIND A MISSING-
PI ME IN THE CASH 6AL-AtlC:i:: 
ANP !HE.N A GUST OF- WIND 
SCATi' EI'<-S AL-L. THE. PAPER. 
ON IHE. Fl.oOOR. 
I ~ours g .. l2j 1-5 S~nday 9-1; 3-5 
brown dehghtful head, i~;-~~~~~~~-~~~~~;~ \Amusedly, among the ancient dead.'1 ! 
Veon Kiech, 11Sweet~ after sting and bit-~ ----
j ter ktss of sea water, ! 
ONL-Y TEN 
MINUTSS 
iO .DAs;H 
O!.>i' AND 
GE.T A 
SHI'.\[E. 
I The pale Laethean wme wtthm thy chal-ices" 
Natalie Corbett, "Eyes of illusion, mouth 
1 that seems I 
All t\me entangled human love '' 
ARE YOU TONGUE TIED 
When the conversation sh1fts to 
the Late Books? 
Jotn QUI Cucula.ting ):.1bra-ry at 
Sl,OO membership fee and three 
cents per day, Robert Fall, uA patdhke spiritJ beautiful 
and swift- j NEW MEXICO 
A love 111 desolation masked u BOOK 
I Clyde Cleveland, "My only books, I STORE 
\Vere womall'JO looks, 203 W. Central 
And folly's all they've taught me" ~~~~~~A~v~•~·~~~~~~~~~ Germame McCraney, fl01 face im ured I 
beside a fairy sea 1 
That leaned down at dead midnight to-! 
be kissed. 
0 beauty folded up in forests old,'' , 
Dr. Ttreman, 1'However, you're my man/ 
ANDiH,eN WHEN yov G-E.T 
IT PICI<"ED UP AND PIL.SD 
AG-AIN-
11COUGHING- <ros. 11 ENG-I-S 
6'1<>EEZES INTo yo VR.. 
C,._G-e. AND Elt..OWS "THE'.. 
you've seen the world-
The beauty and the wonder and the 
power." 
Virgmia Hervey, 110, white v\olet of a 
woman with April in your face." 
-WE FEATURE 
Kayser Gloves 
Kayser Silk Hose 
Kayser Rayon 
Underwear Dov<r H 1<-tG-HT BAcK 1'./.r::>il/'/'" 
Anita Osuna, "She walks in beauty, hke WELL.- I OoVESS \tiE FL..OO~ AGAtN 
the night IDONT NEED 
A SHI'.'IE 
AN)'wAY 
!5Ay- GO 
OIJ1" A>ID BIJ)" 
Yo!.>R.SEL.F 
A PAGI< OF 
OLD 
G-OL-DS-
Of cloudless chme and starry skies.'1 
Cyrena Ferree1 "Lovely and secret as a 
1 child." i~;;~~~~~~~~~;;~ Lucil e Ctsco, "In yours stupidity I found 
The sweet hush after a sweet sound." 
Blanche Harper, "By many waters, and MILNERS STUDIO 
HELPS 
on many' ways to do Your Chnstmas Shoppmg 
I have known goh:len instants and bright 12 Gifts at One Time 
days." Thmk Of It I 
Mrs Coan, 11\Vith too much spirit to be Phone 923 313Ya- W. Central 
e'er at ease; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ With too much quiclrness f.ver to be J ----
taught.u 
Arabella Sterrit, 1'Your hands1 my dear, 
adorable." 
SHOP EARLY-
Remember the "Two Black 
Cro\\ s" about the early Btrd get-
ting the Chotec Ttd Bit? 
LD OLD 
! MoycneUe Stevenson, 11Wttty1 bright, 
gentle, earnest, w1th great eyes, 
<1Heaps of dark hair, pure color, lips 
that smile.'' 
MyseH, "Always I know how little severs I me from mine own heart's country." 
Our Christmas Goods arc coming 
m and you can have a wider 
range of selection if you come 
early, 
A sma11 deposit holds any article. 
University Pharmacy 7he Smoother and 13etter Cigarette RHAPSODY IN MUD 
1fen, hanging on grape-vines 
Shaving long rows of hog1 
George E. M11ler 
Phone 70 Real Serv1ce 
not a cough in a carload @J92t,P.Lcwlii·"'Co..E••l7ro 1 Men, trying to sing like umbrellas Men, w1th brooms in their ears. 
From Edttorial Department, They are not simply a number 
Good HousekeepJDg Magazine, a huge herd, Without recognition or 
119 West 40th Street, inclividmLlit:y. 
New York, N. Y. 1'In a commencement in which from 
For immediate release. • to two thousand graduates receive 
SEND CHILDREN TO SMALL COL- the1r diplomas, as is the case in many 
LEGES, DR. WILEY ADVISES of our large universities, there is no 
PARENTS-GREAT UNIVtER- tndlViduahtJ There may be a few who 
SITIES ARE FACT FACTORM have graduated with honors, but most 
IES, DO NOT BUILD of thetu rise and, wtthout even answer~ 
CHARACTER, HE U1g to their names, are given the ~e~ 
c 0 NT E N D S grec of Bachelor of Arts, or whatever 
other degree they may receive 
New York, August-American par~ "The whole bcncftt of personal con-
ents wlll select small colleges near their tact with the professor, the advantage 
homes for thetr children if they follow of his personal and S)mpathetic atten-
the advtse of Dr. Harvey \V, \V tlcy, tion and his interest in each individual 
noted cducat;,r and health authority. character as it is unfolded before him 
The great univcrsiues with presentR during the )'ears of the association, are 
day enrollments of 5,000 to 25,000 are alt lacking in this mass instruction. 
ltke factories, turntng out graduates j1The safety of the future, the pur1ty 
supplied w1th specified facts on certain lcarnmg and the efficiency of teach-
sUbJects, but they lack the advantages arc all mtimatcly bound up w1th 
o£ intimate contacts bch'iecn teacher small cducahonal unitt his Good 
and the congenial commumty pl.ousel<eepillg article concludes 
which develops character and £as-
culture, he declares, writmg m 
.IGor>d IIousekecping for September. 
GREAT DISCOVERY 
''There is also a social threat which Thaddeus Tinker, only son of old man 
tnorc dangerous in huge crowds than 11"lnt,er, ran away from home when he 
small companies," he says. "It is the thirty-two years old and set out 
o£ bolshevism and atheism. It to make his fortune Starting as a 
JS an easy matter in these crowded edu- lowly cabm boy on a canal boat, Thad-
cational centers to couple up worked his way up unttl he was 
m God w1th dtsbelief in govemrnent of a croSstown trolley-car Here 
"One dollar expended at Hanover, a hagan tinkermg with the fare box, 
college in Indiana, gives as much and as his employers were quick to 
as five at Harvard. As a gradu~ perecetvc his ability1 young Tinker was 
of both mstltutwns I can truly make fired with enthusiasm. 
statement \Vtth the mckcls l1e had saved, Thad-
Students Lose Individuality deus started m business ior himself as 
' fhe real spectfic benefit of the small an expert tmkcrcr For several years 
lies in the fact that tts students he tm1{ered around the docks and lev· 
11Jd1viduals They know their prof- ces of the Mississippi, but as he was 
"THE 
LOBO" 
"THE 
FRAT'' 
BROGUES 
'rhe kind of shoes College 
Men admire and enjoy. 
In Scotch grains and alligat-
or leathers. Black and brown. 
$5.50 to $7.50 
GIVEN BROS. 
312 W. Central 
always falling in the water he grew 
to dtstike the river more and more and 
1 "''a"'Y came to think of it as his enemy. 
Then, one day, the river began to rise 
all the farmers gathered on the 
aud scratched their heads and 
what ta do. 
N OW1 Thaddeus Tinker didn't care a 
deal if the river rose or sank, 
he lay down in the .shade of a jug 
corn likker and was getting nicely 
when an apple hit him on the 
Sonlcthing must have caused that ap~ 
pic to fall oil my head, thought Thad-
deus, and as he had never heard of 
gravtty he figured out that some one 
must have bea11cd hinf with it. Then 
he remembered that the river was his 
cnctny1 so he. blamed it on the Mis~ 
sissippi and began yetling, 'damn that 
river, damn that river1 danUI that nver,'' 
The farmers heard hitn and let out a 
grc.tt shout. "Hurray," they cried. 
;,Tmkcr has made a great discovery. 
li\"•'" dam the river attd save. our crops." 
So they built n big clam, nnd tho river 
ktibckcd it down nnd spoiled thcu erops 
IT'S A POOR RULE, ETC. Hogs, seeking far and wide For long lost suits of underwear 
Hogs eating b;ckcts I I I 
Hogs screanUng with laughter at the 
farmer's beard. 
But when it rains 
Laundry 
and 
Dry Cleaning 
Perfectly Done 
Phone 177 
and drowend Thaddeus. This made the 
farmers very sad, but they were so glad 
they had gotten rid of Tmker they pro-
claimed a big holiday and catled it 
"Thaddeus Tinkers Damn Discovery 
Daj '' In time this was shortened to 
"Tmker's Damn Day" and finally to 
"Tmkcr's Dam, which is celebrated even 
Nip-They say ·opposites attract. 
Tuck-That's wrong. I was opposite 
a beautiful girl in the subway Utis 
morning and she never gave me a 
tumble. The earth, alas, is covered with mud THE 
Then neither men nor hogs 
now. 
-JACK SHUTTLEWORTH 
No, Mabel, a neckerchief is not the E X C E L S J Q R 
• 1 Can sing or laugh. • • . head of a sorortty touse. 
-WEST VIRGINIA MOONSHINE Wolfgaug Bc<tlwuCII Bullk/lansl~=============-= 
·-HE WAS ONCE A BANKER 
"Drunk again. \Vhat excuse tlus time? 
"George \Vashington's birthday~" 
'uYeh well, what excuse is that for 
There is strength in numbers-ask 
the Kappa Sigs. 
Do Santa Fe girls smoke? \Vetl, al-
"Is he dumb? 
Five years ago John Carter was a 
banker. He inherited the business, and 
plenty of money to sustain 1t, from his 
father, who had made the bank what 
you?11 
uPoor devil ish dead. Can't celebrate most. 
"Dumb? Say, he bought a \Vebster's 
Collegiate Dictionary to learn to talk 
like a fratcrmty man." 
it 'vas. 
John was well up in society. He did 
not know it, but it was the kind of 
society that preys upon rich young men, 
spending the1r money, and bleeding their 
very ltfe away. 
It was here that the blow fell. He 
met what he thought was the sweetest 
girl in the world. He called her lus 
sweetheart» and so d1d many other rich 
young' men who were also mislead by 
her winning ways. 
To him she was perfect, the ideal, 
the girl of his dreams. She se1ised this 
and soon had him buying her cars, 
clothes, jewels, and even in solne cases 
borrowed money from him. All along 
he was unaware, dreaming of a little 
Jove nest by the sea. 
himself, can he?" 
-MICHIGAN GARGOYLE 
:Many a good architect has discovered 
after the honeymoon that Ius wife could 
make plans too. 
\Vifc-The wolf is at the door. 
Hubby-Tell him I can't pay the rent 
today. 
A flock of sheep bolted in a London 
street. \Ve hear that a road-mender 
who started to count them was gently 
wakened an hour later by a comrade 
just in time for dinner. -HUMORIST 
The Varsity Barber Shop at 105 Har~ 
vard, 1s a varsity shop m !act as well 
as in name. Henry N. Davis, owner of Several months after their spectacular 
meeting, he began to natlce the decrease the. sho?, is a. former student of the 
in his fmances which had been steady Umvers1ty havmg taken graduate work 
smce he had ~et the girl His capital here. Mr. Davis has given employment 
was below the danger line1 and his m his shop to. three Varsity students 
a!fcctimls for the gtrl had taken his who are workmg the1r way through 
mmd away from his business, But he school. 
BATTY BONERS 
\Vife--Do you realize that 25 years 
ago today we became engaged? 
Absent Minded Pro:fessor-25 years I 
You should have reminded me before. 
It's certainly time we got married. 
The Three H's-Hootch, Hugging and 
Haste cause 75 per cent of all the motor! 
accidents. 
"Did your girl get married?'' 
11Yeah." 
"Tough luck/' 
1'Yeah, rll say/' 
"\Vho'd she marry?" 
"11-Ie." 
Gtrls shouldn1t play strip poker. 
such a skin game. 
Its 
The confident freshman rushed up to 
the lo!ty sophomore. 
u\Vhere in hell have I seen you be~ 
fore," he yelled. 
nWhat part of hell are you from? 
illl1e 
lmprrial 
il.!auuilry 
<!to. 
Our work on Ties, 
Gloves and Sweaters 
will please you 
Phones 147-148 
shll gave the gtrl every thing that she ----------
-asked for, which was plenty. Father-''The mall who marries 
Two months later, pracbcally with- daughter wtll get a prizc.u 
out a leader, the bank fell. He was SUJtor-jjMay I see it, please?11 
my~~~~~~~~~ 
BIG CLEAN-UP ri= 
rumed, left penniless by his kindness 
to his so-called sweetheart. 
Now, :forgotten by his :friends, and by 
his sweetheart, he lcit the town, a social 
outcast. 
11Sir/' said the maid quite haughtily, 
'
1etther take your arm from around my 
waist or keep it still. I am no banjo, 
He-4'ls the pleasure 
dance to be mine?" 
She-"Yes, all yours.'' 
o£ this next F1vc years passed and he remained 
unheard of, until one day his former 
sweetheart, while glancing through a 
newspaper from a far awaY city, read 
his name among the death notices. She Money talks, and in our house, :my 
SALE-
All Our 
MEN'S :AND WOMEN'S 
WEAR 
Must Be Sold by January xst. 
Buy Now at Cut Prices. 
Rosenwalds 
First Savings Bank 
and Trust .Company 
We will Appreciate Your 
Account 
laughed m memory of her successful old man saysl tt speaks the mother ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
cntcrpnsc. with htm 1 and his money. In tongue. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~ 
the same way, all of her deceiving .li 
friends laughed and talked of the good The bootlegger who boasts that he IS 
parties they had with John's money. self-made is ilOt giving due credit to 
To all otttsidcrs they d.1d not know the Anti-Saloon League. 
John. Only because of the money he 
had spent on them, did they remember 
hun at a.H. 
John died of worry and overwork 
white trying to put himself back in a 
position like that which he lost. 
'Who said that prolubitton isn't a sue~ 
cess? Just look at the enormous 
amount of ginger ale that is sold, 
1'1 just swallowed a wishbone and now 
I won't be able to make a wish/' 
1'Nonsense. Just wish that you hadn't I 
Hunting Supplies, 
Shotguns, 
Ammunition 
Guns for Rent 
All Sport Goods 
Simonson Cycle Co. 
207 S. 2nd Phone 1016 
Thursday & Friday 
"CONVOY" 
at the .. 
KiMo THEATRE Robert-''May I kiss you ?11 
Antoinctti:'-11Not much I" 
That's all right1 I don't want many 1" 
swallowed it." \ 
-NOTRE DAME JUGGLER \:,;;;;==;;;;;=====;;;;;..1'1:;;;=========;:1 
·-
' 
Page Four 
Come to the 
Liberty 
Cafe 
CALL 
2000 
TAXI 
PARIS SHOE 
STORE 
New Anivals of 
Bostonian Collegiate Shoes 
121 W. Central 
next to 
Albuquerque National Bank 
Fight! Lobos! 
Home Made Pies 
Home Made Hot 
Tamales 
Yum! Yum! 
Pig Stand 
MASTER 
work ia what you get 
LEGGE IT'S 
Enemy to Dirt 
CLEANERS & HATTERS 
Phone 390 Office 117 N. 4th 
Your a:arments are inaured 
Acainat Fire and Theft. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Some call it mellowness • • • 
SoME say tbat Camel is ilie mellowest ciga· 
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and 
smooth. It's really aU good iliings in one, 
and thnt is why it is supreme upon tb.e 
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu· 
larity today is ilie largest iliat any cigarette 
ever had. 
. 
And, it costs something to make this kind 
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos 
tb.at money can buy, nnd a blending iliat 
spares neither time nor expense. Each 
Camel cigarette is as full of value as tb.e 
world of tobacco can give. 
You can be sure of smoking pleasure, 
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes. 
Smoke all of them you want; they simply 
never tire tb.e taste. 
"Have a Camel!" 01922 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, :WINSTON-SALEM, N. C, 
Dr. Smitten Speaks Lobos Defeat Arizona Lowell Literary 
L b • k H F •d · HCan you sing falsetto?H urn eTjaC s ere rJ ay "Certainly, ho\V does the first V~tse 
go?" 
(Continued from Page I) 
Coach Johnson seems to be still search- Lad -''I suppose you've o~een 
ing for a fullback. McFarland started 1 Y , in the 
the Arh:ona game but was soon 'replaced nav~, 50 long you re accustomed to sea 
by Dolzadelli. Tony, however, was not • legs. . 11 , 
to his usual standard because of in-~ Sat! or- Lady, I wasn t even looking J!' 
and lack of practice. ''Tex" Mun .. 
cie worked out at the full position last i 
night. Although not as fast as McFar .. l 
land, Muncie is better at carrying the: 
ball. I 
Wilson, who was replaced by Craven, 
at the tackle position in the Arizona game~ 
training hard to hold this place in the. 
Lumberjack game. I 
Probably the mo!it important thing in· 
Lobo history is the fact that this year 
they were able to start the Ari.:Ona game 
with five regular!i on the bench. For the 
FRESH CIGARs 
CIGAREITES 
and TOBACCO 
Presentation of this Ad before 
November 11th entitles holder 
to 10% reduction on an Pipes 
Except Dunhill, CivicJ Milano 
United Cigar Stores 
first time in an Arizona game Coach ! ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Johnson was able to make eleven sub~ I 
stitutions who filled the bill as well as 
regulars, 
2nd and Central Ave. 
Dolzadelli, DeGryse, Cravenl Bob Crist 
and Seery were all on tl1e bench when 
the Ari;o:ona _game started. These men 
be m better shape for thcr Lumber-
gi,une than they \vcre Saturday. 
The Lobes are 110\V at the head of the 
Southwestern Conference and if they 
their next two games1 with tbe Ari-
Teachers ~nd the Aggies they will 
State Champio11s and Conference 
Champs. This entitles them to wear gold 
EXCHANGES 
Knute Roclmc, Notre Dame football 
coach, requires all men on the varsity 
footba1t squad to take dancing lessons. 
French Flannel 
Shirts 
New and Very Stylish in 
Varied Colors and Patterns, 
Worth at least $2.50 
$1.85 
GHINASIN'S 
112 S. Second 
!-Quality Furniture 
I . THE 
I STAR FURNITURE CO. 113 W. Gold Ave. He believes that dancing teaches co- _ --~· ----· _ , __ . _ 
ordination of mind and body, One who ~::::":::":::"~~~~~~~~==~ 
should increase in speed and accuracy 
has mastered the art o£ the ball room 
White St.tr• 0.-i,.~l'leu Car Co. 
512 West C•nll·n1 P'none 6 
.. 
the football field. It gives accuracy 
to fast 1\'ork, which is very important 
for the back field men. According to 
Rockne, team worki s harmony or rhyth-
matic control of the body and a football 
player who is a good dancer is a benefit 
to atl1letics and particularly to football,! rr,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
"here perfect coordination and team: [ 
work are important. i TENNIS SUPPLIES I 
PULL UP YOUR SOX, BOYS 
All freshmen at the Pittsburg State 
Teachers' College must wear garters or 
supporters~ and none may roll thejr hose, 
to a new rule announced by 
the upper classmen. The ban applies to 
the ,\·omen as weil as to the men. 
The hen is immortal-her son never 
sets. 
RACKETS ! 
BALlS 
PRESSES 
MARKERS 
I RAABE-MAUGER 
I __ First_:'~ Copper 
BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY 
102 Harvard Avenue 
FIXTURES - APPLIANCES - SUPPLIES u·what jg a beer stein?" (Continued from Page 1} (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) ~ 
"A beer stein is something you try to most of us will play some day. But and :Morse fumbled Seery who had re- bating 1ms been tabled until the sec:on<:lj "Correct Lig~~-ti_ng_M~ke~~t~_d_y~~ PJeasure .. 
rub off after you have spiJled beer all are making rather a bad mess of this 1 placed \Vy1ie recovered. The Lobos were semester. ~.:!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
over your best suie' role today. \Ve are attaching a greater! marching down the field on line plays It wn.s agreed that the Cambridge: 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t importance to cash and forgetting the~ and had the ball on Arizona's 10 yard 1baters will need coaching aud help. ·--- ~------ ---- - -
r 1 family. If we took all the men from I line as the game ended. It would be president was instructed by motion to se~ A L 8 u QuE R QuE GAs & E L E c TH I c c 0 Headquarter~ for 
PARKER DUOFOLD 
PENS and PENCILS 
MISS SAYLOR'S 
WHITMAN'S 
CHOCOLATES 
! fifty years back who had graduated from: unjust to say that any one man starred cure the sen•ices of Attorneys Wood and I 
I a university,u concluded Dr. Smitten,' for it was the consistent playing of c;·ery Rodey for this service, as well as all 
"We could find that 50 per cent of thei Lobo that won the game. faculty members who will devote some "AT YOUR SERVICE'" l men and 40 per cent of the women have~ Lineups: of 111eir time to this work. 
tnormal families. This seems to show that~Ncw Mexico Arizona At the next meeting of the society, aj~~~~~~~~~~~·;;;~·;·;;-~~·-;·~···;~·;~-~;-·;·~~~~~~~~~~~ ! we ~re failing in one of o?r roles: Uni-1 E. Crist LE: Dilcus very intcrestin&: program will be present· II 
; ;•ers1ty students should begm to thmk of 1 Foster LT Swick ed. A pract1ce debate for the Cam-j the role or roles he is going to play i Bostick r:; Gddley bridge team wilt be held betweert the 
Briggs Pharmacy 
400 W. CentrAl Phone 25 
"If IVa AdTertlsed, We Have It" 
, in life, now. . . t t<'ish c Gentry, c. me~bers. of the team .• Also, Dr. ~ Miss Huff, a New 1\fexlCO gtrl, andjCraven RG Clark Cla1~ ;vdl be pres~t wtth a very 
J recent winnei of the Atwater Kent Con- Stillllett T Brown tertauung presentation. Betty ~~~~~7I:::II j test at Las Cruces, sang two solos. l-H~s t \Vylie RE Patten will a1so give a reading: ~11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1Huff is on her way to San Antonto!Long Q }.forse students ~f the U. ~re mvtted. to 1 : for another contest. If she is successful· Armstrong (C) LH Acuff Lowell LJterary Society, at tlus me,ct·i 1 
1
1 there she will go to the national contest. 1 :McFarland RH Diebold ing to be l1eld next week Fine Shoe Repair• 
on both 
Men"a and Women'• Shoeo 
Justin's Boots 
ALLEN'S 
SHOE SHOP 
303 West Central 
Wilson F Stoff! j jack :\IcFarJand says it is positively Substitutions: Lobos-Dolzadelli ior 
lnot his BRAT. ~IcFarfand, De Gryse Ior Bostick, Wil- Phi Kappa Phi Selects li son for Cra\'en, Craven for \Vilsotl, R. . "THE BRAT" JS Crist £or E. Crist, Seery ior Wylie, Me- The Phi Kappa Phi honorary !rater· 
Farland for Dolzadelli, Bostick for De nity at the Cniversity of New 1-fexico COMING HERE Gryse, Maar for Armstrong, Jenkins for has selected its ntembers from this year's 
"THE BRAT is a play well worth 
(seeing," is the verdict of Dr. George 
St. Clair, director of the Dramaitc Club. 
Craven, Good for 'McFarland. senior class. The new members are 
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii"It had a run of over a year on. Broad-way, wl1ere a rWI of over six months 
is exceptional, and long runs in Chicago, 
BaltimoreJ St. Louis and other cities as 
Arizona-Crouch for Stofft, StevcD .. Marcella Reidyt Leona Railard, Barbara 
son for Gridley, Beaver for :Morse. Ne11 Thomas, Ted Clark, Clyde Cleve· 
Morse for Beaver, McArdle for Patten, land, and Donald Crosno. These mem-
Gridley for Stevenson1 Stevenson for hers will be initiated soon. 
Grid.Jey. The selection of members from 
Score by periods : senior dass is made Upon grade ~~;%'~~:~ II IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP 
Y.h"fi lfatioa.at BaDk Bl4c. 
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP 
SWIIIlinl .Bldr., 10f S. 8ecud 
STURGESS BARBER SHOP 
106 West Ceattal 
Ti\ete are lit.it CutHar Bltablflhm.tats 
fO'r Larller: and GeaUemea 
WE GIVE SUPER SERVICE 
Auo~fattd l:!artu Buben d . .blttlca 
well as production by any number of 
stock companies. Its author, Maude Ful· 
ton, has a number of other successful 
comedies to her credit." 
New Mexico ___ 0 7 0 1}-7 and ability. To be eligible for t 
Arizona ____ _...,_0 0 6 0-6 ship grades must be \Vithin the 
Scoring: Touchdowns, Dolzedelli and one-fourth of the class. 
Patten. Point after, Armstrong by place-
kick. Fiitee.tt men on a player's chest 
Referee; Ream (Otterbein): umpire, Yo l10J and the referee 
Barton (McPherson) : linesman, Wilson When they all climbed off his heaving 
(Muskingum). breast, 
They examined the debris. 
THE: BRAT is the story of a forlorm 
waif who is taken in bY a popular novelist 
who wishes to gain material for a new 
book. He takes no personal interest in 
her and when the book is done, plans 
to send her away in spite of the fact Virginia Academy Just one block from the campus is a 
that he has ruined her for any but a Abolishes Hazing real barber shop. Mt. Henry Davis, ~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I luxurious lite. How The Brat gains proprietor of the shop is a former stu-1 happiness, and how Steve, the misunder- dent and an ardent booster for the Uni-
stood younger brother of the rtove1ist, Lexington; Va.; Oct. 1-(JP)-Hazing versity. Try the Varsity Barber Shop 
finds himself, makes a tale that holds the may be all right in its place, but it can at 105 Harvard.-Adv. 
1 interest to the last second. It is con~ go too far, is the Opinion of the authorl-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
J cise clean cut and excellently fonned. ties at tl1e Virginia :Military academyJ II 
I ' ' d I I " ' 1 The plot is well defined and cleverly a11 as a rcsu t of t us reasonmg, there 
~drawn. The characters are particularly will be no more hazing at V. M. I. 
l realistic. It is an excellent play both in The trouble started ~l1e11 a ires1u~an I B. & M. idea and construction. was taken to the hospttal after hazmg I 
' Driverlel& Car Co. I escapades. A senior cadet was suspended 
1
'Have you an opening for a bright !or his part. in tlte affair. and iOO cadr.ts 1 
PHONE 309 ; energetic co11ege graduate?" went on strike. Now aU those who have; 
Rear Firat National Bank · "Yes and don't s1am it on your way struck are on grounds for £our weeks, 1 \!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;out." ; with no special privileges. i 1,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;.1 
Rent a Car 
All New Equipment 
Draw-ing 
Instruments 
Poor instruments make poor drawings 
-good instruments help you to make 
better, grades. If you need them we 
have them. 
MATSON'S 
206 West Central 
"TRAVELERS" 
11BY THEIR BAGGAGE YOU SHALL KNOW TBE.M" 
NOTHING Ill more certainly the mark of the occal'lio.nal traveler tlu:m 
new luggage. 
NOtHING is more sw.ank and worldly looking than a bag or trunk covered wlth 
coloriul slickers. 
We l:!a.n .supply Uiellcrs from nto~t any City, Hotc1, University, College or Stt!amship I~ine. rn tbe W<~rld. T.ht Includes London, Paris. Berlin, Vie-nna Venice Cairo1 Calcutta, Maderia~ Cadi~, Sev!JI~, N!IP.Ies, Cannes, M<lrll~ilh:,.Kob~, Sban&ltai Rnd 
Hong Kong, All Amt>rtcan tltllvctsttaes Dnd must F'orc1gn 1ncluding Hetdci!J~rg, Sarbonne, Oxford and Cambridge. MAKE YOUR OWN S.ftLECTION. 
Pa.eket. of Ten $1,00. Just dltl your check or n. dollar bUl to tbla ad, 
THE COSMOPOLITE 
UnUed States Natlon•t Bank Bldg. 
. -~--~----·~- -~ ·- -· 
SUNSHINE THEATRE 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
"SHOOTIN' IRONS" with Jack Luden 
FIVE ACTS OF ASSOCIATION VAUDEVILLE 
SATURDAY ONLY 
"FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE" 
Ben Lyon George Sidney Ford Sterling 
SANTA CLAUS WILL NOT BRING YOU A MIRAGE -·GET YOURS NOW 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
"ONE FOR ALL AND ALL FOR ONE" 
RY FRIDAY WILL MEAN CHAMPIONSHIP 
• 
LOBOS_ DEFEAT LUMBERJACKS IN DR. ZIMMERMAN TELLS EDUcA·-
TORS OF VARSITY 
JUDGE PHILLIPS 
ARMISTICE DAY 
SPEAKER LOBO VICTORY OVER AGGIES TODAY 
MAKES VARSITY TEAM CHAMPS LATE HALLY. AERIAL GAME' COUNTS Chic<1,go, 111., Noy, 14.-Administr:L- Due to the fact that no classes were 
LOBOS SHOW REAL FOOTBALL IN 4th 
QUARTER RALLY TO TRIM TEACHERS 
tive problems of the University of N cw scheduled for Armistice Day, the regular 
Mexico were discussed in a paper read Friday morning assembly was held 
by Dr. ]. F. Zimmerman,- president of Thursday morning at the regular hour. 
the University, at the meeting of uni~ The purpose of the assembly was two-
versity presidents held in the Sherman fold and it served its two purposes 
AGGIES ANXIOUS TO WIN AT HOME COM-
ING DAY. CRUCES FIELD IS LOBO BOGUS 
hotel here today. admirably; to a, rouse pep for the Lobo-
Going in the last quarter on the short* About 40 presidents attended the meet- Flagstaff football game and to have The Lobo squad left Thursday morning*'----------------
c11d of a 7-6 score, the Lob.os cut. loose VARSITY Y. M. C. A. ing. Dr. Zimmerman was one of the the usual Armistice Day address, which f L C 1 t tl t A . 
with one of the most effective acnal at- youngest of the group. was delivered by the Honorable 0. L. team. The game will decide the state the Lobos find between them and the or as ruces o mee 1e s rong gg1e wiU be far from a petrified team that 
tacks cv~r seen on the varsity field, and PLANS FUTURE In his paper Dr. Zimmerman pointed Phillips of the State Supreme Court. and southwestern championship for the goal. 
this was the one factor that forced the out that the university aassumed iis Chi Omega Wins Lobos. The game is to be a big home-
teachers to go down to defeat, 24-7. The work of the University YMCA share of responsibility in a p(ogram for Nmuc1·ous announcements were made coming event for the Farmers. 
Arizona Backs Fast so far this year has been unnoticeable revising· the elementary school curri~~ but one of the most interesting ones B 1 d PI ·rr 1 d h For 15 years the Aggies have held the 
The dopesters were certainly right from a material standpoint, but not so u1um of the state when at the requeSt was tile annou11cement of the winner Min:r~e:.;g~~~ ga~~' tp;~p:r~~d sc~:; ~h: Lobos at bay on their own field, and I 
'd A · t I h d a f tl I WI 'I I f [ d • t d t' · b 1 b 11 · A altho the dope is against them, any over-
For 15 Years 
when t 1cy sat nzona eac tcrs a rom a tcr ang es. 11 c t >e accom- a ca ers 111 s ate e uca ton tt ecame or the est oat 111 the rizona game Farmers outplayed the Ore-diggers in confidence on the part of .the Lobos will 
·fast backfield. The first half looked bad plishmcnts have been few, there arc the center of research work looking tu· parade. Prclidcnt Burns of the as- both end runs and off tackle smashes. 
AI I I I I 
· t' · I d f h f d • I · · " atlow them to maintain their record. for the Lobos. t wug 1 t tc p aymg was many t 11ngs p anne or t c uture war cumcu um rev!Sion. . sociatcd Students announced the de- Altho badly defeated by Arizona scv· In the backfield the Aggies have Cap· 
mostly in Arizona's territory, that was no which will be of interest to a number Dr. Zimmerman discussed the pro- cision of the judge which was in favor era! weeks ago, it will be a different lain Rutz and Limbaugh, two fast and 
sign that the Lobos were playing the of the ·men on the campus. Perhaps sentation to the state legislature of n. of Chi Omega. Mr. Burns seemed ex- team of Aggies who face the Lobos on . . . 
best ball. The tong Punts of J, Wilson ,it \vou!d be well in this article to briefly budget and bill providing for a bond ceedingly delighted in Presenting to Friday. Coach Johnson who saw the hard-l
1
utbng backs. ~utz, at fullback, IS 
\\
·ere di'rectl)' responsible for the play 1 summarize what has been done thus far issue, both of which bL•came a law, en- Chi Omega the prize, a five-pound box A · A . 'd 1 h A one o the hardest 1meRp1ungers that the 
, nzona- gg1e game state t 1at t e g- L b · 1 1 b h bcitH! in Arizona's. territory. lalld what is planned for the future. abling the university to increasC the of delicious sweets, Chi Omega seemed gies d 'f' d 1 1. ld I 0 os Wll meet. On t 1e end runs ot 
" seeme petn Ie 011 t le Ie • t Lim bough and Rutz are dangerous. Lobos Score To begin with the University YMCA faculty, increase salaries and to erert even more delighted in receiving it. Au 
The Lobos got off to a good start 1 has coopcrattd with the downtown four new buildings which arc now un- announcement that received a great Weekly Program In the line, StonC, the 205 pound left 
{'arty in the third quarter wl1en Foster l churches inasmuch as it has compiled dcr construction. "hand" from the Student body was made guard, and Elsaas, the 196 pound center, 
evaded the teachers secondary and block-\a list of all the men studentS enrolled Distinct Field ,by Dean Mitchell, to the effect that are bad men to take out. The Lobo ends 
I 
, WEEK OF NOVEMBER 20 TO 26 'II £' d · t 1 D d " ed a punt <m the goal line. Stinc:tt fel in the university along with their church He declared that an appraisal of tht! students attending the Aggie game at Wl m agams t 1em cnton an J.v.Lann. 
on the blocked kick for a touchdown. 'preference. This Jist was given to the work o£ the university for the past, Las Cruces, in respectable form, will tcse men arc very 11ear cet, me es Sunday-Sigma Chi Tea. 4·6 P. M. TI 6 f 4 · h 
Armstrong was rushed back in the game local Y and from tliere the different present and probable future has been not be disciplined by the Dean and his m lCJr sox an can snag any pass m Monday-Meeting of Literary Society. • t1 · d • 
tQ Idck the goal that failed to connect. 1' churches received a list of aU univcr- made and that it has been decided that committee, but will be subject of course 1e1r tree 10n. 1e average we1g 1t o 4 P. M. Room 26J Administration tl · d' r Tl · 1 f 
Building. Engineering faculty meet- t1 F ' · 177 d Ari~ona Rallies !sity men of their respective dcnomina .. ''along some lines the university could to the discretion of the instructor. Pro- ing, 4 P. M. Room Science Build~ tc 1 armers team IS poun 5• The Teachers came back strong jn the; tions, do only standard undergraduate work fessors have all been requested not to . Must Win 
mg. same quarter and scored a touchdown.' To date one banquet has been held. since in these fields it should not seck give quizzes 011 that Friday. In view With only the Lobo-Aggie game at h I• 1 · 1 • I Tuesday-Y, W. C. A. Meeting. 4 P.M. C I>)' the fleet"' backs, tJlunging t e me, T us one was very successful and wi 1 to compete w1t t larger endowed insti~ of the recent campaign of the Red Cros& ruces Friday remaining to complete the 
.r Wcdnesday-Akiho Meeting at 4 P. M. mld skirting the ends. They carried the be ouly the beginner of a series of tutions, while in other lines, especially for its yearly membership drive, Dean Sarah Raynolds Hall. Far Southwest conference schedule, the 
ball 65 yards for their only score of the dinner meetings. \Vhilc the University in archadogy, anthropology, biolog,·, Donnell urged every student• that could Thursday-Thanksgiving. The Univcr- championship of the conference depends 
game, and they added the extra point to. Y is not to be known as a kniie and I geology, history and Spamsh, the mu"..! possibly do so, to join or support tflai sity will not be in session. Omego on that game. ~-:-Lobos mUSt \Vin fo-- -
put them in the lead 7~6. ; fork organization, the value of such vcrsity had a. field more or less dis- worthy organization. He said that the Rho dance, Tamarick Inn. Football. retain leadership in the conference. If 
Final Quarter Thrilling .meetings is recognized and more of them tinct1y of its own." Red Cross at present needs 15 million they Jose the crown will O'O to the Ari .. I Varsity vs. \Vest Colorado Teachers' b The final quarter proved fatal for t le are in store for the men belonging to "It is planned that the future develop- dolarsl to carry on its works of relief zona \Vildcats, whom the Lobos defeated 
Teachers. The Lobos started from mid-. the YMCA. ment in these departments slmll take to Hood refuges and other sufferers. 7-6, and J..obos and Texas Miners will be College. 5 d Friday-Dramatic Club ,PlayJ 8 P. M. field and carried the ball to the yar The first practice of the University place moi·e rapidly than in others and Front all indications since last Thurs~ tied for second place. The Aggies cannot 
line, where !lolzadc!li passed to Long,· YMCA basketball team was held in the it is in these departments plus the de- day the campaign has been boosted by Saturday-Kappa Kappa Gamma Tea hope to get out of the cellar, even by at the Crysta1 Theater. 
but it did not count for Long was out, Y gym on Wednesday night of this pa1·tmcnts of English and education faculty and student body very com- Dance. Kappa Sigma dance. defeating the conference leaders Friday. 
of the end zone. The 11ext play they \\!_eek. Twelve men were out for the that graduate work is being centered," mcndabl)y. Standing: 
changed places and "Squirt" heaved the first session and some really promising he stated, "The Bra't" C M R D E W. L. T. TP. OP. 
1eather to Johnnie for a touchdown. Long matcl"ial is in sight. From now on un- He declared that no problems of stu- In behalf of his own hobby, the Dram- A B J GE D • Lobos --·-····------1 0 1 13 12 
failed to kick the goal. i til the basketball sea sou starts practices dent discipline of any serious nature a tic Club, and "The Brat," the play BATE NEXT WED. Arizona -··~-- 1 0 58 19 
R. Crist Kicks !will be held once a week. The night have arisen, to be presented soon by that organiza- Miners 1 r 1 31 32 
Bob Crist made a beautiful kick-of! scheduled is Wednesday at eight o'clock. Nothing Serious tion, Dr. St. Claire spoke a few words Next Wednesday, Burns, Ruoff, and Aggics ····-----0 2 0 13 52 
which was ~aught behind the goal line ,All men bc!mtging to the University "With an increase of over 40 per cent to the assembly. He announced that Swain, the Varsity dcboting team wilt The coming game with the Western 
ancl the Teachers were forced to punt YMCA arc eligible to play with this in the enrollment of this year over due to the J>ossibility of better and more meet the Cambridge men in Rodcy Hall. Colorado State Teachers College, which 
out of danger. A lcmg pass !a B. Crist team. that of last year, naturally many new practices future Dramatic Club plays This will be the biggest debate of the is a member of the Rocky Mountain Con-
put the ball on the 15 yard lin.c. Hector i Meetings arc held regularly each problems of student life and activities will be p;esented in the Crystal Theater. year. fcrence, will make the Aggie game the ~!oar, dim unitive half-back, wclcd the Thursday evening at 6:30 P. M., in the have arisen, but nothing in the way of This, he said, however, would mean The Cambridge men contend that last chance for the freshmen to play. 
end for the third touch-down. l Boy's Dorm. All men of the lJnivcrsity serious difficulties have as yet been greater expense and would necessarily there should be no compulsory military Johnsou wilt probably use as many fresh-
Maar Starred l arc invited to attend. Be there next encountered," Dr Zimmerman said. call for a better attendance at the plays. training ill collges. The Varsity team men as possible in the game Friday, in 
From here o~ Maar was the star ~~,Thursday and bring a friend. Mention is also made of the rear- He urged every student to support the will attempt 10 prove the affirmative. order to save his older men for the Gun-
the game; He mterccptcd a pass on Ins 1 ganization of the Alumni association Dramatic Club, which receives no out- Burns and Ruoff are well known Uni-· nison game. 
30 yard hne. ancl.Long heaved a !ong pass' "THE BRAT" READY an~ ~ts plans to build a student unioll side help or appropriation whatsoever. versity dcbatecs, and have been in previ- Moar will probably start in Arm-
down the sule hncs to R. Cnst. who bmldmg and also the construction of This support, he urged, can be best ous intercollegiate debates. Burns was strong's position at half, and be shifted 
stepped a few yards for a lourth touch· FOR SHOWING stables for the National Guards on manifested in the number of tickets that in the team which won from Oxford into quarter when Armstrong is sent in. 
down, and the final count. R. Crist made university property. arc sold to University students them- last year. He also debated the Univer· Elmer Crist and Seery will undoubtedly 
another 60-yard kick off ~nd the Teach· As the night of presentation draws selves. Boxes will be sold to Sororities sity of Southern California. Ruoff was play the end positions with Wylie and 
crs attem~te.d another acnal attack, but .closer, the cast of The Brat, the play 1ing a great deal of promise in the title and friendly competition in spirit is a prominent speaker in the New Mcx- Bob Crist as reserves. Craven and Stin-M~ar agaltl mtcr<:ept<'d a pa~s and started I to be presented by the University Dra- role. Bob Palmer and BilJly Moore, expected. Of course, the fraternity men ico-Arizona debate last year. nett will start at guards. Foster and Dc-tohu~ the ~all down the held for con- malic Club, has settled down to really playing opposite her, can be depended will undoubtedly ·inspect the boxes dur- Swain is a new man here. He was Gryse at tackles, and Fish at center. Dol-scc~ttVe gams, hut was put ~ut for pro~ I concentrated labor. Rehearsals are be- 011 to uphold their narts in a satisfac~ ing the intermissions. ~~nks :M,ill:r chosen as alternate but stepped to the zadelli, Long and ]. Wilson will take 
famty. T!te game ~n?cd, With the sec ing held every afternoon and most eve- tory manner. Bill Flynn as the butler, deserves marked· rccogmtton for his front when Burks was found ineligible. turns carrying the ball. 
ond and third team gtvmg a good account nings, Dr: St. Claire and the play (Continued on Page 4) complete managerial duties in present- Swain is known in Albuquerque High The probable Aggie lineup is: Denton, 
of themselves, I manager arc beginning to wear slight~ _ .. ______ ing ·~The Brat.'' ior his ability as a debater and orator. Je; M. Boutz, ltj E. Stone, Jg; R. W. 
ly harried expressions, due to the wor- Judge Phillips Speaks The three English student leaders, Elsaas, c; 0. W. Swartz
1 
rg; w. BoutzJ 
The Pi Kappa Alpha men will picnic jrics of production. Advertising pta.. Dr. Zimmcnuan of the University M.A. B. King-Hamilton, Herbert Lionel rt; T. T. MannJ re; W. w. Adams rh. 
again Sunday evt•ning. A largo party cards arc conspicuous all over the cam- introduced the principal speaker of the Elvin and Hugh Mackintosh Foot, rep- F. Williams, lh; B. E. Rutz, fun'; A. 
of actives and their ladies is expected pt1s and the town. Few people can be morning, the Honorable Orie L. Phi1- resent, respectively, the three political Limbaugh, qb. 
to attend. ignorant of the uame of the play and lips of the State Supreme Court. Jttdge parties of Great Britain-the ConservaM ========~======= 
the date of its presentation, so well has Phillips is one of the most public spir- (ConHnued 011 Page 4) 
Jack Fish 
One reason why the Varsity has a 
winning tcan1 .so far is JJccnusc there is 
a reliable man at center. Jack Fish 
Just doesn't male~ the bun1 passes which 
wrecked things fot· the Lobos in previ-
ous years. F'ish is one of the best Celt" 
tcrs ever seen on the Lobo field. His 
tacldcs are convincing, 
the pulJlicity committee been attending lted men in New Mexico today. As a 
to its business. judge he has served admirably in many 
The play, a comedy by Maud Fu1ton, other states in the Union, particularly 
wi1l be put on at the Crystal Theater Oklahoma and the Eastern States. He 
the night after Thauksgiying. Tickets is intensely interested. in publ~c works 
arc fifty and seventy-five cents j agents nnd welfare and partlcularly m young 
nrc c.ven now busy on the Cil.IUpus. The future citizens, He constantly has ex-
US<! of the Crystal Theater is the be- pressed his confidence in the youth of 
ginnh1g of au ~entirely new policy on America by very many acts. Au ~x-
thc pat"t of the Dramatic Club. Here- ample of this is the fact that he 1n~ 
afore the auditorium of the High School stituted last :year itt the Albuquerque 
has been used with consequent coufu- High School an annual oratorical con~ 
sian o! the two dramatic clubs and in- test on a patriotic subject, the contest 
convenience iu regard to t'ehcarsals. It to be conducted by tl1e High School 
is hoped t1mt the d1angc in hottscs wi11 and the prizes awarded by him. . 
create a larger interest iu University Judge. PhilHps, Friday, c.xp.r~ssc.d .his 
dramatics amO.ilg the townspeople as great pleasure in the new sp1n: wtu~h 
well .as the UJ1ivcr.sity people. The has be~n uncovered on the: lull tlus 
C1ub wisl1es to make its presentations !alL He said it will be only a matter 
events o£ the ycarj real ca1ttpus activi~ of a lew years until this witl be one 
tics in which the entire student body Mannie Foster of the most noted universities of the 
tttkcs nu interest. TI1Cy have chosen Mannie scraps wlth a grin. He is West. He declared that the present 
an excellent play fol' thcit· pm·posc. one of the hard('st hittiug tnctt in the spirit was here to stay and develop. 
The Brat is a p1ay of selfish modern Lobo tine, interference doesn't seem to In his p!Ltdotic address, Judge Phillips 
life in. a large castcm city nnd well bother Foster; he takes it with him recalled the ohl ideals, the old tradi~ 
portrays the tendency o£ the wealthy in his smashi11g tackles. Although this tions, and the true American spirit of 
to ignore and misuncll!rstand the less is Mannie's first year he. certainly lool~s our iordathcrs. He said that H our 
fortunate. Miss Ruth Hervey is show- like an all southwestern gual·d. (Continued on Page 4) 
FORMER STUDENT 
BECOMES AUTHOR 
Carl N. Taylor, a rece11t gr.adua.te o£ 
the, University of New Mexico and at 
various times during his residence here 
a reporter for the Albuquerque Journal, 
is the author of an jnteresting story in 
the December issue of the New Age 
magazine. 4'His Grandmother Wanted 
him to be a Medicine Man" is the title of 
the story, which deals with the life of a 
Navajo Indian who became truly civilized 
and is now at the Navajo Mission at 
Farmington. Taylor desctibes the strug .. 
gle Mr. Morgan l1ad in fighting off the 
bonds of superstition, against the opposi· 
tion of his family and friends. Then the 11AI" Seery 
story goes on to te11 of Mr. Morgan's 11AP' Seery, the speedy Lobo end, is 
success in cstab1ishit1g sanitary and med- one reason why the Farmers are worry-
ical methods amoug the Indians, replac.. ing. An end run is dattger.ous around 
ing to a large extent the practices of the his end, some one may get hurt. This 
old time medicine nten, is ••Ars" first year college football. He 
Taylor worked his way through school. hails !rom Belen. His ability in foot· 
At present he is engaged in teaching in ball makes him a valuable man for 
Sa.n Juan county. the Varsity, 
